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Ottawa Conn T limes.
70L. XI E. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, DECEMBEB 18, 1903.
DRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR
EYERYONE
If you are at a loss what to give
believe that a look at our stock
11 be productive of most happy
ittlts. We have beeu for many
oths selecting the lines we arc
w showing and our stock is larg-
tnuch more complete in every
ijr — than ever before. Read our
‘ads“ in this Issue, and call
write for booklet of Ymnc Q,,,, om(X^ be report-d to the state ofEic -
write toilet e! Amas »ug- jof the Anti-Saloon League. 407 Hollister
Building. Lansing, Mich., and the work
in this county be conducted on lines in
harmony with the general Anti-Saloon
League movement over the whole
OTTAWA COUNT V CONVENTION OF
TEMPERANCE WORKERS HELD
AT GRAND HAVEN. DEC. 14, 1903.
Owing to the severe storm, few were
in attendance. An organization was
partly made and a county secretary
elected.
The following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted.
Resolved. That we commend to the
churches of the county, individual
and co-operative efTort for systematic
temperance educational work, looking
to two specific ends: (1) Securing
county prohibition and (2) Teaching
total abstinence and enrollment of the
people in the Lincoln Legion.
2. That each church be requested to
appoint a strong committee on temper-
ance.
2. That we request the churches to
organize joint temperance committees,
by townships and municipalities for
purposes of co-operation.
4. That all these committees and the
names of pastors or presiding church
officers be reported to the state office
glstious
HARDIE
The Jeweler. •
Martin’s Drug and
Book Store
Santa Claus Has Arrived.
We have a line display of
HolidayGoods
Perfumes. Toilet Waters.
Sachet Powders,
Handkerchief. Glove and Cuff and
Collar Boxes,
Manicure and Shaving Sets.
Pocket and Letter Books,
Wrist Bags,
Carriage and Automobile Bags,
Books for Young and Old,
Bibles, Psalm Books and Prayer
Books,
Fine Box Papers,
t Calendars and Booklets,
(.Diaries for 11)04.
state.
I After general discussion of ways and
means and the outlook for the coming
legislature the following resolutions
were also passed without opposition.
Resolved. That we learn with pro-
found indignation of a vicious purpose
on the part of the saloon element, in
i fact an un-American, unscrupulous,
selfish, small minority, by bluff, trick-
•ery and corrupt methods to secure con-
trol of the next legislature for the pur-
pose of mutilating the county prohi-
bition- law and otherwise interfering
with the rights of the people to protect
their homes from the evils of the sa-
loon. We call upon the patriotic citi-
zens generally to see to it that candi-
dates for their suffrages, for nomina-
tion and election represent them, and
not the saloon, before entrusting them
with places of power.
2. That we commend the efforts of
the State Grange and Farmers* Clubs
in favor of Primary Reform. We note
without surprise the sneer of opposition
to this measure on the part of the pro-
saloon element: and we hereby assure
these associations of our cordial sym-
pathy and hearty support in all rea-
sonable effart to secure an efficient,
direct Primary law.
NO. 49
READ THE AD. OF
Jas. A. Brouwer
ON FIFTH PAGE
Lrtin’s Drug and
Book Store.
8th & River Sts Post Block
Read the Ad. of
THE BOOK STORE
II. Vaxdek I’lozo, Proprietor,
On Page Five
Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale
BOSTON BAKERY
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
—I DENTIST.
Grr'oE Ovik Doekbcbc 's
Dbio Stoke.
am: 1 to 5 p. m.
jpolmmeni. Ciu Phone 441.
W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27 West Elgfbth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
gc to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. ti-os
CltlEMM PbOM 17.
SILVER CUP WON BY L. D.
VISSERS.
The fine silver cup pul up bv the
poultry association for the highest
scoring breeding pen was won by L. D.
Vissers of this city. His birds were
Black Langsbans. He also took first
prize on cock and hen and first on pul-
let and hen, while John Buchanan took
first on cockerel. In Light Brahmas
Ed. Coits took ffrst on hens and pul-
lets. Other prizes were won as follows:
Partridge Cochin— J. E. De Spelder,
I first on cock: A Sief, Jr., first on hen
i and cockerel; J. E. De Spelder, first on
pullet.
S. C. White I<eghorns— Ed. Cotts, first
on hen, cockerel, pullet and pen.
Buff Plymouth Rocks— J. Schipper .
first on cock, hen and pullet: J. B.
: Hadden, first on cockerel.
| Silver Laced Wyandottes— Tony
: Boven, first on cockerel, pullet and pen.
j - S. C. Brown Leghonrs— L. and L.
Sprletsma, first on cock, hen, cockerel,
Rpullet and pen.
White Wyandottes— D. Van Reenen,
Chicago, first on cock; C. E. Ketchepau,
first on hen and pen; Ben Wolters, first
on cockerel and pullet.
R. C. B. Leghorns— J. L. Conkey, first
on hen and pen; J. Block, first on cock-
erel and pullet.
Barred Plymouth Rocks— J. Schip-
per',. first on cock and hen, 2 pullets
and pen; J. L. Conkey. first on cockerel.
Buff Wyandottes— J. De Spelder, first
on cock; G. Strowenjans. first on hen
and pullet.
Black Wyandottes— Arie Vander Hill,
first on hen and pen.
Black Breasted Red Games— L. W.
Chronister, Allegan, first on hen, pen
and cockerel.
W. C. Black Polish— J. Westveld, first
on hen. cockerel and pullet.
R. C. White Leghorn— W. Bouw-
kamp, first on cockerel.
fine poultry show.
The fourth annual show of the Hol-
land Poultry and Pet Stock Association
was held this week in the Times block
on River street. A fine lot of birds were
on exhibition, and, while not quite as
large a display as last year, the severe
snow storm no doubt prevented a num-
ber of outsiders from venturing out
with their birds. The exhibitiors are
R. Westveld, John Verhoef, John West-
veld, Jacob Westveld, A. Sief, L. & L.
Sprietsma, Benj. Lievense, Henry
Knutson, L. D. Knoll, S. Harkema, C.
Hoffman, J. B. Hadden. J. E. De Speld-
er, J. Blok. W. Boukamp, Tony Boven.
Cremorne Poultry Farm, Ed. Cotts.
John Buchanan, J. W. Visscher, Arie
Vander Hill, Geo. Strowenjans, L. D.
Vissers, Jr.. Wm. Vissers, John C. Vis-
•-tf*. Frank Van Ry. Benj. Wolters. J.
Zuidcwind, and Harry Winter, all of
Holland; John Schipper of Fillmore. C.
E. Ketchepaw, John De Boer & Co.,
and B. Antvelink & Co., of Grand Rap-
ids; Springbrook, Hastings; B. W. and
M. E. Fellows, Big Rapids: T. W.
Beecher & Co.. Reed City; . W. Chron-
ister. Allegan; Paul A. Iddings, Euclid.
Ohio: and D. Van Reenen, Englewood,
II1. C. St. Clair of this city was the
judge and ids scoring has given the
best of satisfaction. He is thorough
and practical on the work of scoring
poultry and will make a fine record in
that line. The birds of the various
varieties were well up to the standard
requirements. Mr. Schipper yf Fill-
more as usual made a big display and
his birds took many premiums. C.
Hoffman, the bird dealer, had a fine
display of pigeons, singing birds, rab-
bits, ferrets and oilier pet stock. L. B.
Van Drezer exhibited some goldfish.
The fine Pekin ducks of Jas. L. Conkey
of the Cremorne Poultry Farm captured
first. The other exhibitors all took their
deserved premiums and it was very
satisfactory in every way. The officers
and other members have worked faith-
fully to make the show a success and
deserve credit for getting up os fine an
exhibition each year.
dshaw will
to again re-
ind Haven on
ned W. F.
:er of agents
irance Co., of
Horning are
go on their
MEDICS MET.
The Ottawa County Medical society
met at Grand Haven Tuesday. Dr. H.
Kremers of this city was elected presi-
dent: Dr. A. Vander Veen of Grand
Haven, vice president: Dr. D. G. Cook
of this city, secretary; Dr. A. Leen-
houts of this city, treasurer, and Dr.
Vander Veen, delegate to the state con-
vention.
Dr. J. W. Griswold of Grand Haven
gave an interesting paper on •Tetanus."
BEAUTIFUL CAN FATA.
The finest musical proj rain rendered
by local talent for some time was no
doubt given Friday evening at the
Third Reformed church t Oder the able
direction of Chorister fohn Vander
Sluis. The beautiful c ntata, "The
Prophet of Nazareth,”- w s given by a
chorus of Cl voices ant 'the various
parts, solos, duets,. quart ts uni chor-
uses were rendered in a 1 in* way. Pas-
tor G. IT. Dubbink opei ft! tjje exer-
cises with prayer andj
_____ _ ____ Zanten pronounced the
Mrs. L. L. L?gters. formerly Miss Those who wok p
Rose Davidson of 'this city, died * oprar.or
Wednesday at Albuquerque. New Mex-
ico. after an extended illness with lung
trouble. Pier mother. Mrs. W. David-
son. West Eleventh street, had been
with her for some time. Rev. and Mrs.
Legters left here last summer to en-
gage in mission work in Oklahoma, but
on account of her health they went to
New Mexico. The remains will b?
brought here for interment.
The Detroit Free Press in its sporting
columns, says that McKinley, H. ™ T***
Boone’s fast trotter, may develop into ',ni* ^  ander Hart, \\. E. Nan Dyke,
- * ---- C. Van Duren, J. Geerlings, J. Winter
PERSON,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
return from Grand Ra
side here.
John Wabeke was in
business Tuesday.
J. E. Murrey ent
Workman, general ma
for the Franklin Life
Springfield. I1L. this w
Mr. and Mrs. W.
spending a week In
way to Biloxi, Miss., forfthe winter.
Mrs. J. J. Mersen, Kai ‘Tenth street,
entertained Wednesday afternoon in
honor of her sister. Mn Win. Hazen-
berg of Johannesburg. He ith Africa,
John Kooiker return! I Wednesday
from a visit with relath' I at Overlsel.
John Barkel and ! anily visited
friends at Hamilton Wet lesduy.
Jacob Boer left yester ley for a trip
to the Netherlands.
John Kruithof of Dr p the was in
town on business Wedm day.
Albert Vander Hoop oi Oakland was
here on business Wednej lay.
Fritz Junkman was in Grand Rapids
on business for the Holland Furniture
Co. on Wednesday.
Mel Fuller of the f*hore spent
•Sunday with Henry Kejsyon at Sun-field, .
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ipoks returned
a few days ago from La visit with
friends at Kalamazoo, a mi Battle Creek.
Rev. and Mrs. Hazenbefe and daugh-
ter Grace, of Johannesbenfc South Afri-
ca. are visiting AttornesTand Mrs. A.
Visscher and Dr. and J. J. Mer-
sen.
Don Wise of Benton Jiarbor visited
his parents. Mr. and Air*. C. D. Wise,
a few days ago. ^
Jacob Westmaas was ik Owosso yes-
terday on business for jfce Buss Mu- !
chine Works. '
\ 1-2 off
ON
Cloaks
iliat is an awful cut, but we want to sell every Ladies’
tloak in our store before Jan. 1st. so we make the cut deep
enough so you can all afford to get a cloak. DON'T
WAIT, but come at once.
S12.00 Cloaks for .....
..... S6.00
10.00 “
..... 5.00
8.00 “
..... 4.00
5.00 41 “ .
..... 2.50
If you know when you are well off you will act quick.
THAT PERPLEXING fitOBLEM-
GIFT GiVINp
is greatly simplified by Poking at our
stock of toilet articles an! silver novel-
ties. Cloth and hat bushes, velvet
brushes, darners, nail filet jewel boxes,
ink wells, etc.: a good usortment of
patterns from 25c to sevt al dollars.
Hu i die |li- Jeweler.
$2.50 iii Gold Free
Any man. woman or child who guesses the nearest to
the number of handkerchiefs in our west show window o-ets
82.50 in gold free. Everybody come in and guess, it is
free to all.
Xmas Handkerchiefs.
We have them by piece, by the dozen or by the hun-
dred. 1c up to §1 50 each. Lots of useful gifts for Holidavpresents. ,
Xauta. Matilda, DeFeyier, Kat<- Prak-
ken, Anna Sprietsma, Kate * Zwemer, j
Kate Ten Houten. and Mesdatner J. j
Vandersluis and A. Leenhouts.
Altos— Misses Isabella G. Steffens.
Maggie Beckman.. Maty Elenbaas,
Alarie Karssen. Gertrude Sprietsma,
Marie Zwemer and Mrs. C. Huntley.
Tenors— H. Coqk, E. Cotts. H. De
Weerd, H. Kleyn, H. G. DeKruif. B.
Naberhuis and J. K. Van Lente.
Bassos— James Dykema, J. Prukken,
N* B — The best Paper Patterns made, all 10c each.
READ THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in tbte leant.
It will interest you.
If you want a good Watch |
cheap
- GO TO —
i C. A. Stevenson’i Jewelry Store
Holland, Micb.
wwwoffioaoffi— —on
INSTALLED OFFICERS.
The Royal Arch Masons installed the
officers of their chapter Monday night.
A number of guests had been invited
and about a hundred people were pres-
ent. The officers were all in their offi-
cial regalia. The officers Installed were:
F. M. Gillespie. H. P.; D. L. Boyd, K.;
Jas. L. Conkey, 8,; I. Goldman, treas-
urer; Will Breyman, secretary; U. F.
Devries. C. of H.; E. B. Standart, P.
8.: F. W. Hadden, R. A. C.; F. Kan-
tlehner, M. 3rd V.; Evart Takken, M.
2nd V.; Henry Bruss, M. 1st V.; Al-
bert Curtis. Sent. R. C. Devries, the
retiring high priest, was presented with
a handsome P. H. P. Jewel by Dr. F.
M. Gillespie, H. P.,In behalf of the mem-
bers of the chapter. The installation
was followed by music and a banquet.
Sylvia Hadden and Ray Hadden gave a
violin solo with piano accompaniment,
and Breyman’s orchestra also furnished
a two-minute trotter.
According to a report published in the
Grand Haven Tribune, the Burnham
Glove Co. of that city is in a bad way.
It cost Grand Haven about $10,000 to
secure the shop.
A saloon was opened at Jamestown
Center a few weeks ago and a drunken
brawl in which a young man’s face was
slashed up with a knife was one of
the first results.
Prof. H. G. Keppel of the Northwes-
tern university at Evanston. III., well
known here, is meeting with gieat suc-
cess in giving lectures on "Holland and
the Hollanders," illustrated by lantern
views of Holland, taken a year or two
ago while he was making an extended
trip through Europe.
The rural route carriers could appre-
ciate a handsome raise in their salaries
when called on to face such storms as
.Saturday and Monday. They deserve
more than $600 a year.
X>OOOOOOOC<^^I
and J. P. Costing.
*r
The future has a golden tinge;
The past too. may seem pleasant;
But just about the Christmastide
There’s nothing like the present,
which is bought at Huizinga’s Jewelry
Store.
SHOT THE SHERIFF.
Wm. Wilson, alias Frank Harris, who
stole a lot of whips from the black-
smith shop of Jacob Flieman last fall,
shot Sheriff Henry Dykhuis In the jaw
Monday evening, making a painful but
not serious wound.
When Deputy Hans Dykhuis went to
the corridor on the second floor to lock
the prisoners up for the night, Wilson
suddenly sprang from behind a cell
door and fired at him. He then ran
down stairs and when he encountered
Sheriff Dykhuis Wilson fired two shots
at him. one taking effect In the left
jaw and lodging In the side of the neck.
The prisoner then ran out but by this
time the deputy had secured his re-
volver and was after him. A number
of shots were exchanged but the pris-
oner saw he was being overtaken and
surrendered. The deputy used the butt
of his revolver on the man’s head andmusic. The elaborate banquet was un- ........ ..... <v..u
der the efficient management of E. B. Kave hI,n a terrible beating and then
Standart and L. E. Van Drezer. All ; Jbcked M”1 UP* The prisoner stated that
present had a fine time. ' " * * ‘
Central ^TrlUs.
DR. F. M GILLESPIE,
DENTIST
It Essi Eighth St., Hollsnd. Mich.
FlKeT-CLXM DENTIST* Y
AND PRICE6 RIGHT.
Hocm: 8:30 to 1:30 to 5:30 f.m.
Evening by Appointment.
Ottsws Phone 33.
REV. BAAS DEAD.
Rov. W- . H. Bans died of apop! / >
rt Beave^'ir’ on Sunday, aged 53 ye-’ -
A wife and two children survive h
Th? funeral look place Wednesday;
was largely attended. Rev. Baas g
uated from Hope college in ’80 and f-a
the New Brunswick seminary in ’ A
and had been pastor of the Dutch Re-
formed church at Beaverdam for twelve
years.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
stop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
the revolver had been given to him by
Quinn, the prisoner who escaped a few
weeks ago. Quinn, he said, hrd been
in Grand Haven Saturday night and
passed the revolver to hi through the
window bar*- on a Jong * >k. He also
^nid that Quinn had b in Holland.
Th» charge of burglary :  inst Wilson
will be changed to that of attempted
murder.
Sheriff Dykhuis has suffered a great
deal of pain and his neck was badly
swollen. The swelling has gone down
nr great deal and surgeons will try to
locate the bullet.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Waverly Stone Co.
The regular meeting of the stock-
holders of the Waverly Stone Co., for
the e.^ction of directors and the trans-
action ^ f such other business as may
properl > come before it, will be held at
its office in the city of Holland, on
Tuesday, the fifth day of January, A.
B. 1904, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon
of said day.
Horace H. Pope, Pres.
W. J. Garrpd, sec'y.
Holland Mich., Dec. 10, 1903.
BUY YOUR
Holiday Presents
AT
STEVENSON’S
NEW PUMP ATOMIZER.
We have a nice line of these new at-
omizers; far superior to the old kind;
never get out of order. Prices from
75c to $2.50.
J. O. Doesburg, Druggist,
f 7— 50 32 East Eighth Street.
Buy your Fountain Pens at Steven-
son's Jewelry Store.
It is a pleasure to the clerks at
Huizinga’s Jewelry Store to show their
beautiful line of Xmas gifts.
FOR SALE.
I have three houses for sale on First
avenue, from $909 to $1,100 each, on
easy payments. Enquire of H. Van
Dyk. 232 West Sixteenth street, Hol-land. 47-49
Jewelry Store
Useful and Good.
Combine the useful with the beauti-
ful in selecting your Christinas pres-
ents. Our large line of dry goods
gives you plenty variety to satisfy all
holiday shoppers. Also a beautiful line
of china. Call In and see our stock.
B. Stoketee.
Free— An Imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flakes.
Birds for Christmas.
C. Hoffman, the local bird dealer,
will have three dozen choice singing
canaries, all German imported stock.
They would make fine Christmas pres-
ents. Special prices from now till
Christmas.
145 North River Street.
V
J
Perfumes Wortli the Money
i
Frazrunt and lasting odors in beautiful bottles and boxes espe-
cially for the Christmas trade.
They ore priced to suit all pocket books and you cannot afford
to mi(s seeing them.
Nothing makes a nicer Christmas gift. A constant reminder
of the donor.
Con JePree’s Orug store
Corner Eighth Street uud C •ntrul Avenue
•••••••••••••••• » •»
a
1
A choice line of holiday perfumes at
HAAN BROS.
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS.
DATES, GRAPES. APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interaat you.
Always welcome at
DAMSON & CALKIN’SNo. 9NJtlT« street
Fa caiciGO-s ccusEtra I **«*4.h***«*****«***w| ,
Dr. Porter’s
WONDERFUL WORK.
Lots Likt it Boing Dont Right Hero in
Holland.
Holland people are surprised at the
work being done by "The Little Con-
queror." Public exprewdon on the sub-
ject brings the matter frequently before
the people. At first there were many
doubters; and why not? So many
claims of a similar nature have been
made with little or no backing, except-
ing the word of some stranger residing
In a far-away place; this evidence was
accepted for lack of better. Not nec-
essary to accept it any longer. All suf-
ferers from any kidney ill can find
plenty of local endorsement for a rem-
edy that will cure them. Surely the
wonderful work of Doan's Kidney Pills
right here at home is proof sufficient
to satisfy any skeptic. Read the ex-
pression of one citizen on the subject:
F. Brieve, of 67 West First street,
employed at Moore's soap factory, says:
1 suffered from kidney trouble for ten
or twelve years and until I got Doan’s
Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesburg's drug
store I never found a remedy which
gave me any effectual relief. I had
constant aching pain In my loins and
soreness over the kidneys. The kid-
ney secretions became irregular and I
suffered from headache and attacks of
dizziness. I took Doan's Kidney Pills
but a few' days when I felt they were
doing me good and I continued their
use until the trouble left me entirely.'1
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan's, and take no substitute.
Supreme Court Practically Emp-
ties the Prisons of Missouri
of Criminals,
ST LOUIS BOODLERS IN LUCE
• V — \'l
taliutial flrpaMIran Convention Will Bo .t.
Held, Bcgtanlns Noon of Juneti.liMM. : .j.
1 Washington, H— The Republic | £
jnn national convention will lie held in,£
I Chicago, beginning at noon on dune!*
| 21 next, the Republican national com-jj.
i mittee reaching this conclusion and ad- V
Cofti Syrup
Some of Them Safe from Further
Prosecution— Polk Starts His
Work Afresh.
St. Louis, Dec. W.— Notification of
decision of the Missouri supreme
court which fciingt into question the
locality of hundreds of arrest* and
convictions recently made on informa-
tions in St Ixnjis, and which opens
the doors of the penitentiary through
writs of babess corpus to many others,
has been received here. In the list
of cases which under the ruling of the
court could be sffected If the pica of
illegal arrest were raised, are the ma-
jority of the Suburban franchise boodle
eonvictions. It was stated by a well-
known lawyer that the statute of lim-
itations in these cases expired last No-
vember, and that if the present charges
against the accused men should be
found defective it would be impossi-
ble to bring new indictments against
them.
All the Cmw Are Appealed.
All of the cases are before the su-
preme court on appeal, and the rec-
ords show that each case was tried
on information furnished by the cir-
chicaoo cousin r.
journing subject to call. Pits "Tg and
St. liouls were rivals of Chicago for
the convention. Each city was well
represented In oratory liefore the com-
mittee, and eneh also had cash offers
to make. Pittsburg offered $100,000,
Chicago ITfijOflO and a hall and St.
Louis $40,000 and a ball. The vote
stood 43 for Chicago, 7 for Pittsburg
and 1 for St. Louis.
The open »ession of the committee
wasattendedbymany Republican mem-
bers of i*»e boase. Several minor ques-
tions were referred to special commit-
tees. Included In this list was tin* rep-
roGentatlonnsked for Porto Rico. Hawaii
and Lurx>n; the socialistic problem, and
the polltienl rights of the negro. A
committee. Headed by Senator Scott,
of West Virginia, was named to make
all arangemenis for the convention.
eSnator Hanna dined the eomittee at
Senator Hanna dined the committee at
the Arlington hotel in tin* evening.
t» the BEST,
Mac the BODY to It.
*
£ Cures Couchs, Colds. Croup. Whooping
Cough. Asthma, Bronchhis. Sore Throat,
* Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough.
f Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
2! Will prevent consumption if taken in time.
* Once tried It becomes e necessity in the
Y family. Pleasant to take-adults and chlt-
.{. dren like it. Fine for whooping cough.? Ask for Or. Porter’*| and accept no choap ubtfitete.
FOR SALE BY
Hcbcr Walsh, S. A. Martin. C. D. Smith.
DRUGGISTS.
New Firm
In Millinery
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
Stop that Cold aud Cough
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Piue and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
East Eighth street.
SALE ON BUGGIES.
We must dispose of a lot of our bug-
gies, harness, etc., and in order to move
them quickly we are having a special
sale on Buggies, Carriages, Harness,
ets. Now is your chance to get a flrst-
Jass rig at a low price. Also several
•econd-hand buggies for sale cheap.
Takken & Hills,« East Eighth street.
Buy your Holiday Presents at Steven
son’s Jewelry Store.
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
Physicians:
* “My daughter has suffered from in
digestion faw^the past 'five years and
ffOB tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-cenf bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
^Caldwell’S Syrup Pepsin, because two
'fiQClors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
Jair road to permanent relief. Respectfully. J- H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. C, 1900.
D. Cadwell's Syrup P-ysin is sold lu
*Hfty-cent and *1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
cuit attorney on his official oath.
They follow: Charles V. Kelly, ex-
speaker of the house of delegates, con-
victed of perjury in connection with
the Suburban franchise hoodie deal
and sentenced to two years in the
penitentiary; John H. Schnettlcr, brib-
ery. Suburban franlicise, five years;
John A. Sheridan, bribery. Suburban
franchise, five years; T. Edward Al-
bright. bribery, Suburban franchise,
five years: Charles A. Outkc. bribery,
Suburban franchise, five years; Ed-
mund Borsch, bribery, Suburban fran-
chise. five years; Charles .7. Denny,
bribery, Suburban franchise, five
years; Ix>uis Becker, perjury. Sub-
urban franchise, four years: Harry A.
Faulkner, perjury, Suburban franchise,
three years.
Folk Will Start Anew.
Circuit Attorney Folk notified Judge
McDonald, of the criminal division of
the circuit court, and proceedings were
stopped in all cases affected. Nine
cases were wiped off the docket, and
the witnesses sent to the grand jury
room, there to give information upon
which to base indictments to take the
place of the nvalid informations. The
case against E. J. Arnold, charged with
grand larceny, was one of those af-
fected. Eight larceny, burglary and
assault cases were similarly treated.
gunj-emt Court Reverse* Itselt
.Tin' decision is that reversing the
case of the state vs. William Bonner,
which holds that an information is-
sued by the circuit attorney's ofliee
must he sworn to by prosecuting wit-
Desses iu the case, and that circuit at-
torneys or prosecuting attorneys can
oSly swear to Information from per-
sonal knowledge of tllfi facts. I or t wo
years under a former decision of the
supreme court, and under the constitu-
tional amendment of lilOO and the act
of 1901. prosecuting attorneys and cir-
cuit attorneys have been giving in-
formations under their official oaths.
In St. Louis alone, it is stated, full};
2.0UO cases have been tried on such
information and eonvictions resulted.
IN MEMORY OF BILL NYE
Movruitnt A fix it t» F.rict a lUoiioiin*nt
Ovxrllie Humorist’*
Grave.
Asheville, N.C.. Dec. 15.— The grave
of I ill Nye, tlie famous humorist who
died nearly eight years ago and was
buried at Arden, near hero, is un-
marked, and < movement ir afoot to
have a granie monument erected
above bis resing place. The North
Carolina divison of the Sunshine so-
ciety is raislngjhe fund.
When Nye passed away his devoted
widow placed a memorial window in
Calvary Episcopal church, nearby, hut
her plans for a more fitting memorial
were frustrated by the failure, soon
after Nye's death, of bunks in which
practically all the fortune left her by
her husband had been deposited. At
present a little tree Is growing at the
bead of the grave, and some one has
laid upon the mound a rude piece of
stone picked ip on the highway. Oth-
er marks tbett are none. Mrs. J. M.
Ransier, presilent of the Sunshine so-
ciety, Hendersonville, N. C.. Is the ac-
tive head of the memorial enterprise,
and contributions are invited from the
friends of Nye throughout the country.
They sboukl be addressed to Battery
Park bank. M&evllle, N. C., custodians
of the fund.
MORE MARINES ARE LANDED
kaKrtew step.
H Is more so to those whost acms
ere week from any cause.
Good health k a guarantee of
Married Miss.
Don’t marry until your nerves are
charged with the proper magnetism
and vigor.
Take
PALMO TABLETS
They will do more for debilitated
people, old or young, than anything
else.
They feed the hungry nerves, and
assist nature’s vita) forces for a life*
time of health and happiness.
Price, CO cents, 12 for |6.00. Book free.
Addrese, Heliid Drag Co., Cleveland, O.
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-
ment, has remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by his|two daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.
Go-Carts
and
i LEONARD Y. DEVRIES3 attorney at law.
Special Htient'on given to collections.
Ofliee, Van <Jer Veen Block,
fit. Phone 100, Cor. River and 8tb St. ^
t-m m t t ? 1 1 m -m
Baby
Carriages
FARM FOR SALE.
A 140-acre farm, four miles north of
Holland and three miles west from New
Holland. Big house and barn and
plenty water. A number of pear, ap-
ple and plum trees and all improved
land. Part cash payment and part on
time. Black loamy soil. Good place
for dairying and live stock. Three-
quarters of a mile from Harlem cream-
ery, three-quarters of a mile from
schools and also close to churches. In-
quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
Part of property can he exchanged
r city property.
FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN
Some horses.
One 3-seated surrey.
Two 2-seated surries.
A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.
Also 100 folding chairs.
Must be sold soon to make
room.
Call and see them and
juake us an offer,
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,.
Draperies
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & CO.
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery’, diarr-
hoea. bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
CHRISTMAS PERFUMES.
This year we have the very best
of perfumes; all the popular odors in
beautiful packages. Prices from 25c
to ?5.00.
J. O. Doesburg, Druggist.
47-50 32 East Eighth Street.
CEDAR SHINGLES.
Just received, a carload of cedar
shingles. All grades and prices as low
as any. Also a carload of cedar fenceposts. G. A. Klomparens,45.48 Land Street.
Student# Hurt While Coasting.
Ithaca. N. Y., Dec. 15.— T. N. 1*0 gC
of Norfolk. Ya.. N. B. Henrotin of Chi-
cago aud C. C. NJtchie of Hvansfo*.
111., all students in Cornell university,
while riding on ft tolxiggan down Buf-
falo hill, ran into a curb and were
thrown thirty feet info the air. strik-
ing against a telegfaph pole. All were
badly bruised, but Nitchie sustained
the most serious injuries, having Ids
hip crushed and his face bruised and
lacerated. _
Kev. Robert Ilird Dead.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 12.-Rev. Robert
Bird, a well known Methodist minister,
is dead at his home here, aged S3
years. He was presiding elder of the
Lake Superior district before the day
of railroads, lie was superannuated
nineteen years ago/ Mr. Bird was
born in Devonshire, Eng. During his
years of active service he held proud
nent pastorates in Detroit and other
Michigan points. ___
I’eiiftion Appropriation Bill.
Washington. Dec. 11.— The house
committee on appropriations has an-
I thori/.ed a favorable report on Un-
pension appropriation bill. It carries
I a tola lof $138,150,100. which is $2.-
500 less than the estimates submitted
The hill carries $1,097,500 less than
was appropriated for pensions lastyear. _
Company from U. S. S. Prairie Sent to
Watch itie Colombian# from
Yuviza.
Colon, Dec. 15.— A company of ma-
rines from the United States cruiser
Prairie has been landed here, and im-
mediately started by train for Pana-
ma. Hie destination of the marines
is said to be Yaviza, up the San Miguel
gulf and Tuira river. It is believed
that the decision of the hnval au-
thorities to station marines at Yaviza
may possibly he owing to the reports
that Colombian troops have been sent
in that direction.
The opinion seems to prevail that
a few Colombian soldiers seen were
probably scouts who were endeavor-
tS’by I OSTEOPATHY CUBES WHEN
Panama, and that it 1
iiiiii
j H. Ibelink
& Sop.
No. IS W. 9th St.
the republic of
was their presence which gave rise to
exaggerated rumors of a speedy at-
tack by Colombia on the isthmus.
Kni! is Is Put i» Dwutn.
New York. Dec. 15.— William II.
Ennis, a former Brooklyn policeman,
convicted of having murdered his wife,
was put to death in the electric chair
in .Sing Sing prison.
Two application of the current were
made. The murder occurred Jan. 14,
1902. at the home of Mrs. Ennis
mother in Canarsio. The policeman
first attacked his mother-in-law. Then
be shot down Ids wife despite the
pleading of her p5s1r^_
YVaUbo'ir Ahead at the Finish.
New fers. Dec. 14.— Walthour. for
himself and his team mate. Mtmroe,
won the six-day bicycle race in Madi-
son Square garden. Forty yards sepa-
rated Walthour from Loander, who
was second at the finish, being ten
good yards ahead of Floyd Krebs, be-
hind whom came Fisher, an indifferent
fourth. The distance for the winners
for the week was 2.318 miles and three
laps. . _
OTHER METHODS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor cure
incurable diseases, butwedocure many
diseases that are incurable under the
old methods of treatment
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not. , /
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a m.: I to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
PHONES - Office 44 1 ; Rebidence 460.
DR. L. CHASE.
DRIVE WELLS,
PUMPS. TANKS,
WINDMILLS
AND GASOLINE ENGINES.
BATH ROOMS,
HOT AND COLD WATER
FAUCETS.
Kerkhof Water Supplies,
Corner River and Ninth Streets.
CilizonsPhnne 371.
HcbldcnceliT)!.
FINE FURS.
The ladies of Holland and vi intty
can find at The Fair. 10 West Eighth
street, a select stock of furs. Prices
from $1 to $25. All the latest styles,
all new goods and variety enough to
satisfy all.
“Graft" Policemen Suspended.
Chicago. Dec. 15.— On testimony sub
milted by the aldermnnic “graft" eom-
Oceupation of Gmintaiilino Stution.
Guautunimo. Cuba, Dec. 11.— Four
hundred United States marines and
There’s nothing like doing a thinp
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns.
Sores. Bruises, Cuts. Boils, Ulcers.
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh. Druggist.
1111111:11 * — ..... . ..... I mill’ll *.'*-*- ..... - ...... —
mittee. Police Lieutenant Roger Mill- 1 -.qq bluejackets were landed here and
ciihy. and Patrolman Edward Martini. | participated in the simple procedi ngs
were suspended by Chief of Police j mariijng the formal occupancy of this
O’Neill Alleged extortion from re- 1 pjace flB a United States naval station
sorts is the cause assigned. ; and tiie installing of the station ship.
judgeVWlfo Family Burned. i The Cuban and American Hags were
Topeka. Kan.. Dec. 12.-Mrs. 55. T. | saluted with twenty-one guns.
of the
I Poor Indeed
are those weighed down by mental de-
presston. Men rise iu this w or let
through buoyant nerve force. -
The loss of tliis force daily drags
down to failure some of the world’s |
brightest minds. Such a condition is
commonly known nc Nervous Debility.
When you lose self-confidence and (
fe'-l your strength, energy and nerve
force are slipping away, :t is high time
you seek sensible aid.
You prefer health and success to
misery aud failure.
Special Sale of
WALL PAPER
Eeipiiig Monday, Nov. 16.
Lady's Pearl Handled Pens at Stev-
enson's Jewelry Store.
To ward off U Grippe take a dose of Dr
lUtcs' Ke&tor&hTe Nerenne on going to bed.
Hazcn. wife of Judge Huzen
district court was fatally burned the
result of a gasoline explosion. She
was cleaning a dress when the acci-
dent happened. _ __
Denmark Kecogniw* Panama.
Copenhagen Dec. 11. — King Christian
of Denmark, following the recom-
mendation of his ministers, has rec-
ognized the republic of Panama as an
independent state.
Sentenced for Postal Fraud#.
Baltimore. Dec. 14.— Columbus Ells-
worth Upton and Charles \V. Mc-
Gregor. former clerks in the postolflce
department at Washington, who were
found guilty of postal frauds on Thurs-
day last, have been sentenced by Judge
Marris to serve two years in the Mary-
land penitentiary and to pay a fine of
$1,000 each. The counsel for both de-
fendants gave notice of appeal.
have no equal as a nerve restorer. _ .
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy |
feeling; the unnatural weariness dis* ,
appears and replaces languor with new
force and vigor of body mid brain. Six
boxes will cure any ordinary case of I
nervous debility. If not, you get your
per Aiox ; C for $5.00. mailed in
plain package. Hook free. PXAX.
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by W. C. WaUh, Druggist, Holland.
We placed on sale a fine and large line of Wall Paper.
We will make a special reduction in the price.
We will give every one the opportunity to buy Wall Paper at a very
low price.
Vissers & Dekker
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Phone 494.
228 River Street.
LOTS
FARM MECHANICS.
For Sale
Twelve lots on 14m and
15th street, between M
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment*
This ; 2ve:
^ , ri 11 i* i i priativ. 'MM1' S15, 000 fora farm engineer-
offered tO Holland inv estors. ; :•».» iMiilninir and I lie North Dakota eol-
One of the LnteNt S|teclalI*at!on* la
ARi’icalturHl Tvachinir.
The Iowa Agricultural college has a
new building for farm mechanics. This
department is not only new at that in-
stitution, but it is one of the latest
products of specialization in agricultur-
al instruction in this country. It is an at-
tempt to do for that part of rural en-
gineering what has already been done
for agronomy and for animal produc-
tion at many of the colleges— to bring
together in a logical way the scattered
instruction which bears on this branch
of agriculture and to work out sys-
tematic and well rounded courses in it.
A number of colleges are now consid-
ering the establishment of departments
of rural engineering or farm mechan-
ics, and there is much interest in the
development of these subjects as in-
dependent lines of work.
Oitportunltleii In ThU Line.
The Illinois College of Agriculture
has had m instructor in farm mechan-
ic®' for several years past, the Wiscon-
bi. «^>ge has received a state appro-
lUms of General Interest to Our
Own People Received
by Telegraph.
STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED
News of Michigan Prepared for thf
Brnelit and Convenience ofz Our Headers.
Diekema & Kollen
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ing building the col-
lege has of lute been giving special at-
tention to tins subject. In Minnesota
the college of agriculture has obtained
an appropriation of $5,000 for a build-
ing for its course on farm machinery,
and the officers of the state fair have
granted the college the use of a large
pavilion in which machines loaned by
manufacturers are to be housed for in-
structional purposes.
The opportunity for useful and ef-
fective work, both in instruction and in
experimentation, is abundant, and the
new courses will offer further oppor-
tunity for the agricultural student to
specialize and for the prospective farm-
er to receive systematic training in the
theory of farm machinery construction,
for example, as well as in its practical
operation and management.
Much Farm Capital In .Machines.
In no other country is such extensive
use made of farm machinery, and the
scarcity of farm labor will tend to its
increased, use in the future rather than
otherwise. The total value of imple-
ments and machinery on the farms of
this country, according to the recent
census, was $701,201,550, an average of
$133 per farm taking the country over,
and of DO cents per acre of farm land.
Much of this machinery is elaborate
and complicated in construction and
requires mechanical skill or genius for
its most efficient operation and care,
not to mention the making of small re-
pairs. it represents an important part
of the farmer's invested capital upon
which he must pay or earn interest.
That there is an enormous waste of
money due to neglect and unskillful
handling of this part of the farm equip-
ment must be obvious to any one who
lias traveled through the regions where
it is most used.— Dr. E. W. Allen.
CASES TO GO OVER FOR A WEEK
Grand Kapidft Will Ears to Wait Awhile
for More Hoodie Dls-
clonuree.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Dec. 15. —
Twenty cases growing out of the Lnke
Michigan water deal scandal were on
j call in the superior court on the open-
ing of the December term. The re-
spondents, with their attorneys, crowd-
ed the space inside the railing. Prose-
cutor Brown announced to the court
that the informations had not been
prepared for all of the eases and that
an agreement had been reached with
the various respondents' attorneys
whereby all cases should go over for
a week, when definite arrangements
for trial will be made. Judge Ncwn-
hara accordingly made an order con-
tinuing the cases until Dec. 21.
Lant K. Salsbury, whose confession
Is responsible for the arrests for com-
plicity in the water scandal, was called
for sentem-e for accepting a bribe.
The supreme court affirmed Salsbury’s
conviction 'm this charge. Assistant
Prosecutor Ward nsked that sentence
be deferred until the first day of the
next term of court because of the
necessity of keeping Salsbury in the
city to act as a witness in the new
cases. A formal order was made in
Albion, Mich., Dec. 15. — An aged
woman., a stranger, came to the Hotel
Albion. She told the clerk that owing
to the trembling of her hand she was
unable to register her name, and she
had him write, "Mrs. J. Thorn.” Then
she was assigned to a room. She Im-
mediately began destroying letters.
These, she told Mrs. Mnungcs. of the
hotel, were of no importance and might
as well be burned. Then she gave
away a bundle of clothes to the young
ladies of the Baptist church who are
interested in charitable work, with the
request that the garments be dis- ! accordance with this request. In po-
trlbuted among the poor. Next morn-
ing she was found dead in her bed.
A bottle on the dressing table bad con-
tained laudanum, indicating the cause.
Clime Near Destroying Her Identity.
The woman had, by the destruction
lice court Alderman Malachi Kinney
waived examination.
CoiiM'iouN Just Before Death.
Grand Rapidsi, Mich.. Dec. 15. —
A mystery Inis been cleared by the
ante-mortem statement of a patient in
of her papers and in other ways, tried j the Kalamazoo asylum for the insane,
to take every precaution to conceal I An unknown man was picked up on
her identity, but she had overlooked tne streets here in July, 1001, unable
in the clothing she gave away a let- to speak, lie was declared bisque and
Filling an Order
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful at-
tention of tne experienced and skilful
pharmaceutist. And orders get just
such attention here.
OUR PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT
has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-
cian. Charges are moderate.
A. DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Mich.
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It is said of John Wesley that he
cnce said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?" “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
ter containing the name McClue, mak-
ing reference to residence in> Nashville,
Mich., and mentioning two daughters
in Dakota. Her body was sent to Ued-
enbush's morgue.
Said Her Children Turned Her Out,
Nashville, Mich., Dec. 15.— An aged
woman named MeCiuc lived in this
place for about nine months before
sent to the asylum under the name of
John Doe. He never spoke until a
few moments before his death, which
has just taken place. His speech and
reason came back for a moment, and
he said his name was James Reem,
or Ren. of Fort Wayne, where he had a
father, mother, brother and sister liv-
1 ing.
the 1st of June. She said sin* had two , Mysterious Denth of ft Woman,
children in Devil's Lake. Dakota, and Potoskey. Mich.. Dec. 12.— Miss Rose
that they had turned her out of her ; yj0Pi of- i’10ss Village, in this county,
home. She threatened that some day j was found dead from exposure not far
she would kill herself unless they re- : f,-n,n jj10 nf iu.r parents, who are
stored her property to her. She left
for Charlotte, where she had
nieces, and remained then* until thc.^he did not return she was sought all
latter part of the month, when she j night by her parents and relatives. Her
-n i- *t A *T‘' dead body was found in the morning
respected residents. Miss Dee stepped
three out of her home after supper, and when
went to other relatives named McClue,
in Macon. Lenawee county.
TEAM FOR SALE.
A team of good work horses for sale.
Call at office of
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Solid Gold Rings from
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
50c up, at
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. Ring’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 60c anf $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggisi.
Trial* bottles 10c.
* Far Sale
Dwelling on 17th>St.
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Lots near shoe factory.
WINTER RHUBARB.
A Now Line For the Small Farmer
and Gardener.
A winter rhubarb house is one of the
most profitable small places on the
farm. One of these simple buildings,
costing $40. brings the owner from
$300 to $400 every .winter. The house
is owned by a resident of Sumner, a
small country village near Seattle,
Wash. He is referred to as the "rhu-
barb king.” His plantings consist of
six acres for the summer crop. The
field is cultivated in about the same
manner as pieplant everywhere. But
the winter house is the only one in the
state.
The building is fifty feet long, twenty
feet wide and four feet on either side.
The gables extend up seven feet. There
is a door in one end, but no windows
or other places for light to enter. A
small round cannon ball stove supplies
the heat required. The stovepipe
reaches from one end to the oilier and
out at a flue.
When He PlnntN.
After the holidays the man wheels in
ordinary sandy soil and banks up to
the depth of about six inches. The
floor is of earth. When this soil attains
a temperature of about 00 degrees, the
rhubarb roots from the field are dug up
and placed on the soil, packed us close-
ly as possible. The crowns are covered
with soil or sand, and then a layer, of
barnyard litter or manure is placed on
top.
Then the whole thing is wet thor-
oughly with liquid fertilizers. In a few
days the rhubarb sprouts appear, and
within two weeks from planting can
be picked for market.
A Very Attractive Proinct.
The stalks grow without leaves. They
shoot up to about two feet in height
and have only a slight curled top where
the leaf ought to be. This top is not
over two inches in diameter. The stems
or stalks when broken from the roots
resemble wax. They are brittle and
almost clear in color. The grower con-
tracts with hotel keepers and fancy res-
taurant proprietors for the output.
This sometimes reaches 400 pounds at
a shipment. The plants keep growing
until March.
Winter rhubarb sells on the Pacific
coast at about 25 cents a pound. There
is practically no end to the demand.—
Cor. Country Gentleman.
SAYS SHE HAD A VISION
Sair the Dead Doily of a Missing Hunter
in a Spot Ollier llunterit
Know.
Negaunee. Mich., Dec. 34.— Much in-
terest has been aroused in Negaunee
by- a woman who claims lo know the
fate of Stephen Nichols, a hunter, who
has been missing for a month, and
who is believed to have met death hi
the woods. The woman bases her as-
sertions on a vision, and says a mental
picture of Nichols' dead body, partly
lying inside a hollow log. as if in an
endeavor to seek shelter, was revealed
to her in a dream.
Her description of the attitude of
the corpse and the surroundings are
very minute. She described the spot
so dearly that hunters who are fam-
iliar with the locality where Nichols
was lost were, it is said, able to identi-
fy it. _
Fine Girl for Her Age.
Calumet. Mich.. Dec. 34.— Lydia
Wiedelman. of Calumet, is only 35
years old, but she tips the scales at
2C5 pounds. Ever since her birth her
growth in weight has been remarkable,
hut she has gained most in the last
two or three years. She is apparent-
ly in good health, and does not seem
to mind her superabundance of flesh,
being of a happy disposition, and is
perhaps bothered only by the attention
she attracts.
Iniure your properly with us.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block
Tfcfnffa That Are Said.
It Is small farms that make a coun-
try, not extensive ones.
Some of the papers play baseball
with facts and catch on to the things
they ought to muff.
The winter campaign of farmers’ in-
stitutes, annual meetings of agricultur-
al boards, horticultural societies, dairy
associations, state granges, etc., starts
In with a boom.
The farmer's living placa should be
a home to him. He should plan and
calculate that there he will become a
citizen, a factor In his community, a
part in the civic life of the state and
nation.
in a spowdrift only a few rods from
the home. It is thought that siie was
perhaps drugged or knocked insensible
by some one of the woodmen who arc
numerous in that vicinity.
She Iinpli«!Ut<‘K Hit Lover.
Coidwater. Mich., Dec. 32. — Mrs.
Ivatic Ludwick. aged IS. who has been
arrest ed on the charge of poisoning
her husband three weeks after her
marriage, has made another confession
at the county jail. She says she never
wanted to marry John Ludwick. but
her family made her do so. She pre-
ferred George Kasemerick. and said
Kascmeriok came to k<r in the even-
ing of her marriage to Ludwick and
told her that if she would poison her
husband he would marry her. Kase-
merick denied the story.
. Too Strenuou* for t lie Co-Eils.
Ann Arbor. Mich.. Dec. 33. — Miss
Emily StarK. a co-ed athlete at the
University of Michigan, sprained her
neck in a girl's mock foot ball game
in the women's gymnasium. The game
was played without the knowledge of
the physical director. While rushing
the ball Miss Stark fell, was trampled
on. and her neck twisted. The other
girls, fearing her neck was broken,
made her lie still until a physician ar-
rived. •
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so. we can do the work and do it right. Outf walks will not crack all to pieces
and he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Costing & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
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at your grocer’s
Sunlight Flakes
Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and
Delicious.
A generous bowlful with good milk or cream will start you
out for the day contented and happy. Try it and see.
Look for the premium list iu each package.
Made by WALSH-DE R00 MILLING & CEREAL CO.
Sheri (T Shot by an Encaping I’rinouer.
Grand Haven, Mich., Dec. 35. —
Sheriff Dykhuis was shot in the
jaw and seriously, though not
dangerously, wounded by a pris-
oner named William Wilson, alias
Frank Harris. A friend of the
prisoner had passed a revolver to
him through a jail window. Wilson
attacked a deputy making the rounds
of the jail and made his way into the
street before being recaptured.
Print* of a Thumb I* Their Clue.
Menominee, Mich., Dec. 13.— Officers
have found blood stains made by tbe
thumb of the left hand of some person
on the leaf of a note book carried by
Gus Adams, wbo was murdered in his
saloon at Nathan on the night of Sept.
30, which they believe will he convinc-
ing evidence against the murderer. A
relative of Adams, whose name the of-
ficers will not give out, is suspected.
Mr*. Carrie Collin* Winked.
Owosso. Mich., Dec. 35.— Mrs. Carrie
Collins, who is in jail charged with the
murder of her hired man, Geo. Leaeh-
man had a visit from a dozen i>eople
of the Seventh Day Adventist com-
munity between this city and Corunna.
The elders prayed nud tbe entire band
sang loudly for her benefit, but she
Ignored the service excepting once,
when she winked.
Snow Plow Collide* with a Train.
Alma. Mich., Dec. 15. — An engine
with a snow plow, bound north on the
Ann Arbor railroad, ran into the rear-
end of u north-bound freight train that
was stuck In a snow bank near For-
est Hill. I. Dean was badly injured
In jumping from the snow plow, while
four others were more or loss hurt iu
the same way.
Notice to Health Hoard*.
Lansing, Mich., Dee. 32.— The state
board of healfh wishes every health
board in the state to send at least
one delegate to the meeting of the
state health officers In Ann Arbor, Jan.
7 and 8.
Half-Dreed Arrested on Suspieion.
Petoskey, Mich.. Dec. 34.— Kenneth
Showman, a half-breed crippled bar-
tender, has been arrested on suspicion
of knowing something about the mur-
der of Rose Leo. of Cross Village. Miss
Leo. a 20-year-old French girl, was
found dead Thursday in the woods,
and is supposed to have been drugged.
Tbe theory is that Showman was mere-
ly n cat’s paw for other men.
New Source of thj* Demon.
Menominee, Mich., Dec. 34. — The
Bay City Chemical company has closed
a contract with the Menominee River
Sugar company by which it will secure
the juice of the sugar beets ground
at the Menominee plant after the su-
gar has been extracted. The Juice is
being stored in large tanks and will lie
shipped to Pay City to enter Into the
manufacture of alcohol.
Fifth Student Suicide.
Ann Arbor. Mich., Dec. 13.— Russell
II. McWilliams, of Kansas City, a
junior literary student and prominent
fraternity man, ended his life by shoot-
ing himself through the heart at his
room in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity house. This Is the fifth stu-
dent suicide In two years. He was
known to he worried over his future.
Accidentally Kill* Hi* Father.
> Petoskey, Mich., Dec. 12. — Abner
Merribough. a farmer near Harbor
{springs, was hunting with his sons,
when the younger boy scared up a rab-
bit. Another son tired, and one shot
went through the heart of his father,
who was behind some bushes, killing
him Instantly.
Woman Convicted of Murder.
Cadillac. Mich.. Dec. 11.— The jury
to decide the fate of Mrs. Mary Mc-
Knight, who lias been on trial here for
the alleged poisoning of her brother,
John Murphy, has brought hi a
verdict of murder and Mrs. McKnight
was sentenced to life imprisonment
Emery Wheel Wiu Hi* Death.
Flint, Midi., Dec. 32.— Henry Pat-
terson. who was injured by the burst-
ing of an emery wheel while grind-
ing coni busker knives, is dead with-
out having regained consciousness. He
was 35 years of age. He leaves a
was 35 years of age.
LATEST STYLE VESTINGS
for waistii.
TRICOT FLANNELS
iu all colors.
ZIBELINE SUITINGS
BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS
at all prices.
TABLE LINEN
li» patterns and by the yard.
LUNCH CLOTHS, NAPKINS, DRESSER
SCARE’S, PILLOW SHAMS and DOILIES
BED SPREADS, TOWELS and TOWELINGS
FLEECE LINED AND WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
for men, women and children
HOSIERY AND SOCKS
Complete line iu cotton, fleece lined and wool.
*i iff'T A A PniTVTY TlVIP-i i From the FennviUe Hemld report of
1 1 AWA 1 1 1X1 U*' the meeting of the Lake .Shore Educa-
tional club held at FeJinville, we take
_ the following;:
Pir.ttibti Kv«ry Friday, at holland. Michigan. , "What is Che true function of the
Hiph School?” was discussed by Supt.
M.G. M.VNTiNG. PuMlsner.
>•'*71, ITMVKRLV RLPCK. MC.HTH ST,
raraaof^nMcnptum.ai so per year, or II per
year If paid in advance.
A* —nt-'ne Rate* nade known on v (.plication
W (entered at IM poat offiif
for trauBtaalon tkroufu
a •on t-elj' * •~«ttar.
OECEMBFR 18,1903.
(Official.)
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 14. 1901
The board met in regular monthly
aeaslon and was called to order by the
president.
All members present.
The minutes of the last two meetings
were read and approved.
The committee on claims and ac>
counts reported favorably upon the fol-
lowing bills:
J. A. Vander Veen, supplies. ...I 84
John F. Zalsman key ........... 15
Slash & Brink, supplies and
labor ............................ 117 39
Geo. W. Rowe, supplies .......... €1 38
Mrs. E. T. Curtis, supplies ..... 3 <R>
Jas. A. Brouwer, supplies ....... 2 74
P, Costing ft Sons, labor, etc... 3 60
Scott-Lugers Lum. Co., lumber. 2 14
John Kerkhof, labor and sup-
plies ....................... 16 94
J. Van Landegend, labor and
supplies ......................... ' 27 11
Evart Takken. supplies .......... 3 %
B. Steketee, supplies ............. 21 91
J. A. Kooyers, labor and sup... 2 00
Holkeboer Co., labor and sup.. 76 58
G. Blom, freight and cartage... 3 53
Board of Public Works, light... 5 33
Rohde Kindergarten Sup'y Co..
supplies ........................ 43 33
A. Visscher, insurance ........... 18 00
James Price, architect ........... 200 00
Trustee Marsilje moved that all bills
O. K.’d by the several committees be
allowed and orders drawn for the same.
Carried.
Trustee McLean moved that the com-
mittee on buildings and grounds be in-
structed to place the closets in com-
mission, and to notify the J. J. How-
den Co> of the fact, with the under-
standing that this is not considered an
acceptance of their work.
Carried unanimously.
Trustee McLean moved that James
Price be allowed two hundred dollars
on account.
Carried.
Trustee McLean moved that Anthony
Steketee be appointed truant officer and
he be requested to substitute some one
to fill his place as janitor during his
absence.
Trustee Geerlings presented the fol-
lowing resolutions:
Whereas. Almighty God has seen fit
Jo remove from our midst our honored
and worthy fellow member, John C.
Post;
Resolved, That we place on record
our feelings of appreciation of his serv-
ices and regret for his loss.
Resolved, That the Board of Educa-
tion will ever hold in grateful remem-
brance his sterling business qualities,
his patience, integrity and clear sight-
tfdness. ,
fiefOlYed, That we hereby extend our
deepest sympathy to the bereaved rela-
tives and friends, hoping that even In
the sadness of their affliction they may
yet find some consolation that his pri-
vate qualities and his public services
are properly appreciated.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be properly engrossed and sent
to the family and published in the
proceedings of the hqarrl,
Trustee Steketee moved that the reso-
lutions b-j fldppt^d, ,
<^v,Cftrried.
ifynsl-f' Mabbs moved that the mat-
ter of additional school room be re-
ferred to the committee on buildings
and grounds and the committee on
-^cJ-.ols, to report at the next regular
meeting 0i’ l1?? bofird-Carried. „
Board adjourned. *
G. J. Van Duren, SecY-
Clark of Holland. The most striking
feature of the discussion was the com-
parative chances of the man to reach
a position of eminence. We quote the
following;:
L That an uneducated child has one
chance in 150.000 of obtaining disiinctieu
as a factor In th" progress of the age.
2. That a common school training
will increase his chances nearly four
times.
1 That a high school training will
increase the chances of the common
school boy 23 times giving him 87 times
the chance of the uneducated.
4. That a college education increases
the chance of the high school boy nine
times, giving him 219 times the chance
of a common school boy, and more than
800 times the chance of. the untrained..,
Prof. John B. Xykefk saSg as noh^
but an artist can sing. Helen PJe|ers-
recitations are always appreciated, but
she certainly succeeded in more than
pleasing all who heard her on this oc
ension.
The meeting ns a whole was of the
highest order and it is to be regretted
that so few of the patrons were present
to enjoy and profit by the work given.
Cake plates, chop plates, fruit plater,
and bread plates, 50c to SS.0) at Hardte's
china department.
Souvenir spoons 50c to $3.00 at Hur-
dle’s.
Fine china chocolate pots, coffee pots, !
and teapots at Bardie's.
FREE
Worst of All Experiences.
Gan anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala. “For three
years” she writes, “I endured insuffer-
able pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel tiouble. Death seemed in-
evitable when doctors and nil remedies
failed. At length I was Induced to try
Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered. For
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and "Bowel
troubles Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
by W. C. Walsh, Druggist
V
400
£03
Real Estate Transfers.
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
Beert Vander Meulen and wife to
Henry E. Van Kampen, part lot
9. blk 65. Holland ..................... ; 13'0
Mary E. Mabbs to John Hertcierlrr
and wife, lot 6, blk 7, South West
addition. Holland ...................... 1201
Horace Botzen to Wolter Zylstra, s
*4 s w ^ n e Vi and e % s e % n w
V* sec. 1.3. twp. of Holland .......... 2G00
Morris J. S. Card and wife to Martin
L. French. 9 e >4 n w 14 $ec. 16,
twp. of Crockery ....... . ...............
Anne Dutton to Ruth Brouwer and
wife, s % of lots 14 and 15. blk 19,
Akeley’s addition, Grand Haven...
Esther E. Gillett to Joseph Kluting.
s w H n w >4 sec. 10, twp. of
Wright ................................. 1300
Marinus Van Putten and wife to
Scott-Lugei s Lumber Co., e % w
2-3 lot 8, blk 23. Holland ............ 850
Marinus Van Putten and wife to
Scott-Lugem Lumber Co., part lot
4, blk 21, Holland ..................... 900
Wm. Puls and wife to John Puls, e
H w % n e eec. 13, twp. of Blen-
don ...................................... 550
Louis F. Van Slooten and wife to
Michael Leonard and wife, e % n e
Vi sec. 13, twp. of Olive ...............
Berend Schout to Hubrecht Schout,
w % n w ’4 n e 14 sec. 24. twp. of
Olive ....................................
Jacob Ten Have and wife to Gerrit
Ten Have, part w % e % s w %
sec. 13, twp. of Holland, and part
n e n w Vi sec. 36, twp. of Olive.
700
400
900
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
* Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds; Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s th:-
best on earth. 25c, at W. C. Walsh's
Drug Store.
NOTICE.
Have you been to see the new ba-
zaar? If not, don't fail to do so before
buying youf Christmas gifts.
One of the finest lines in the city of
dinner sets, chamber sets, fancy lamps
and a very fine line of hand painted
china of nearly every description. Also
a complete line of toys. Don’t fail to
see us. Fairbanks Bazaar.
ALLEGAN POULTRY SHOW.
Premium lists are out for the Allegan
poultry <ind pet stock show at the
opera house. Dec. 21, 22. 23, and 24, and
can be had by addressing the secre-
tary. J. B. Buck, Allegan.
The Lesser Art Co.’, water colors,
choice of several subjects, free with a
$10.(»0 purchase at Hardie's Jewelry
store,
MICHIGAN CROP REPORT.
Department of State, Lansing, Dec.
10, 1903.— The weather during November
was cool, the temperature being over
two degrees below the normal. The
precipitation was also below the nor-
mal the departures varying from three-
quarters to one and a quarter inches.
These conditions were unfavorable for
the growth of wheat but were advan-
tagious for the harvesting of fall crops.
Wheat.
The condition of wheat, as compared
with an average, is S3 in the state.
Wheat was sown late and has mad'1
but email growth in most localities;
there are also some reports that wheat
is infested with the Hessian fly.
While the reports are rather unfavor-
able the outcome will depend materi-
ally upon the climatic conditions of the
next fc-w months.
Live ‘Stock.
Th? condition of live stock through-
out the state is fairly good. There
are many complaints of hog cholera
but th  * will probably occur each
year for aonve time when conditions are
favorable for the disear1. More than
the u^ual amount of live stock is being
fa! for markaf; this is especially trus
of daitlJUmd is no doubt dus to the
large corn crop. The condition of each
horses, cattle, sheep and swine in the
state is 97.
Fall Pasture.
Fall pasture has been good, the con-
dition for the state being 94. In most
localities it has furnished feed for all
kinds of live stock so that they will
go into winter quarters in fair condi-tion. Fred M. Warner,
Secretary of State.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-room house with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prem-
ises, 243 West Ninth street.
Come early and select your Holiday
Goods, at Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
All goods engraved free of charge at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. The best
engraver in the city.
The way to buy your Christmas pres-
ents and candies leads to the 5 and
19 cent utore, now located in the Reid-
Memi block, 47 East Eighth St 48-59.
Fine Line uf Stationery .
We have added to our stock a very
complete line ol stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and ,a
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
fancy stationery in boxes, calling cards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J. O. Doesbueg, Druggist,
32 East Eighth street.
Toilet seta In silver, burnt wood,
ebony, porcelain and pint1 at Hardie’s.
Sterling silver cloth and hat brushes
for Xmas at Hardie's, $1.50 to $7.00.
Fine line of gold clocks for Christmas
at Hardie's.
If you want the best footwear on
earth get the Ralston and the Dougina
Shoes. 'Lokker ft Rutgers Co.
Buy your
Hardie's.
Christmas 'r.velry at
FARM FOR 4|ALE— Farm of 80 acres
P miles wist «f Coopersville; $0 acres
Improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable far growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Boelnk, R. F. D. No. 1„ Hudson-
tine.
Go <0 Stevenson’s Jewelry .Store for
your Holiday Presents!
ONE OF OUR
Imported l^oyal
Blue
What would be nicer than a fine
singing canary for a Christmas pres,
ent? Also other birds, gold fish and
pet animals. Special prices from now
till Christmas.
C. Hoffman,
145 North River Street.
Hon** For Sul*.
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on g<»od resident:** »<t feet, for sale.
Cement walks and everything first-class.
t*or particulars apply at this office.
Rogers’ Rniyes and Forks at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flakes.
with each Double Size
(30c) package
SUNLIGHT
FLAKES
Walsh -De Roo
Milling and Cereal Co.
Holland Michigan
lassznaaaEZHxi
THE
SCOTT-LUGERS
Lumber Co.
Headquarters for
BUILDING
materials
Good Grades, Dow Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for ibe money.
Barn Shingles at 90c SI. 00, Si. 15.
Sound Butts at S1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
FURS.
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
styles, new goods and prices ranging
from $1 to $25. Ladies should not miss
this opportunity.
THE FAIR.
1$ West Eighth Street.
“Keep smiling” is a good motto, and
In order to assist in the smile of glad-
ness, just go to Huizinga's Jewelry
Store and see the large assortment in
Xmas presents.
If you cannot decide what to get for
Christmas presents, then read Du Mez
Bros.’ advertisement on last page,
which may suggest something you had
not thought of.
We have a full line of Parker's foun-
tain pens. A nice gift for Christmas.
HAAN BROS.
FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good bouse and barn, good out-
buildings. good well, good apple or-
chard. Locates 244 mites from the
south city limits on the East Sauga-
tuck road ancl half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. En-
quire at this office.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
WHAT AND HOW FOR XMAS.
A lasting gift is a wise gift. DIA-
MONDS last forever. We have them
mounted in rings, watch cases,
brooches, studs, stick pins, etc., as well
as loose stones. Every diamond sold
will be taken back at any time In one
year less 10 per cent for cash.
Hardie the Jeweler.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup'
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Holland Fuel Co., dealers in coal and
wood. P. F. Boone, Mgr., Citizens
phone No. 34.
fore applying beautifying remedies.
Rid yourself of constipation, indiges-
tion. with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
you'll have a beautiful complexion. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
Read the following list of Holiday
Presents now on exhibition at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store;
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs,
Scarf Pins, Earrings and Buttons,
Watches. Clocks, Solid Silver Ware,
Souvenir Spoons. Cut Glass, Fine Chi-
na, Vases, Busts, Statuary, Pottery,
Inks, Jewel Cases and Writing Sets, in
Onyx, Gold, Silver and Crest Wave;
Smokers’ Sets. Tobacco Jars, Gold
Clocks, Fans, Lady's Purses, Opera
Bags, Cologne Bottles, Gold Headed
Canes, Gold Pews. Toothpicks and Pen-
cils; Fountain Pens, all prices; Toilet
Sets in Gold, Solid Silver, Porcelain
and Ebony; Mirrors, Brushes, 1 Combs,
Mhnicure Sets, Gold and Silver Thim-
bles, Match and Stamp Cases, Silver
Novelties, Gold and Silver Flexible
Belts, ‘’hild's Rings, Rogers Bros.’
Knives and Forks, Flat Ware. Tea
Sets, Fruit Sets, Candelabra*, Gold
Rings, Broach eSj Studs, Child’s Sets,
Mugs, Cake Baskets. Napkin Rings,
Earrings, Buttons, Stick Pins. Hat
Pins, Collar Buttons. Lady’s and Gents’
Chains. Sleeve Buttons, Charms, Lock-
ets, Fob Chains, etc., etc., etc.
All goods engraved free of charge by
the finest engraver in the city.
Every article warranted as repre-
sented. C. A. STEVENSON.
Jeweler, Holland, Mich.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* toFsnnerH.
KuoDUCE.
Butter, perlb ................................ 22
Beits, per 4oi .............................. ’in
Dried Apples, perlb ............ 1 .......... 5-c
Potatoes, per bu ....................... 45 to 50
Be*. tin. bund picked, per bn ......... .. .2 00
Onions ................................... SO
WinterAppleK— Rond .............. 25 to 40
GliAlK
Wheat, per bu ................. oldamlm-w S4
Outii.per bu ....... ttood white 3h no 3 white
Bye ..................................... M
Buckwheat perilbi ...................... ss
Corn, per ..... <- ........ ....... 4q und 50
Burley, per 100 ..... . ....................... i on
Clover fieed. per 1)U. ....... .......... . ... 6. mi
Here’s the Chance
For The
Overcoatless
Man
No excuse for being without
a warm, elegant overcoat of
the latest style and this sea-
son's cut and making.
If you have your heart set on
some particular sort of over-
coat you will probably find it
here. If you have hesitated
about buying on account of
price you need wait no longer.
We have your size and your fit
and the price will be satisfac-
tory.
You know the kind of cloth-
ing we sell.
Notier,
Van Ark
&
Winter.
Clothing and Shoes.
27 W. 8th St., Holland.
ete stock uf
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
Clristmas Gifts
You want yours to be appreciated.
Useful and ornamental gifts— see our line.
Sectional Library and Combinatior Cases, Sideboards,
Buffets, Parlor and China Cabinets, E'ine Rockers, Centre
Tables, JDining Tables, chairs, etc.
Van Ark Furniture Co.,
IS East Eighth Street.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the Comity of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
probate office, in thg City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 2nd day of
December, A. D. IMS.
Present. Hon Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John C
Timothy seed, per bu. no eonsumerM . . . . .2 do l Post, flwef.ae.ed.
BI.KH. I'OJtK, TTC.
Chickens, drewd. per lb ....... ...
Chickens, live, per lb ...........
Spring Chicken* live ..........
Turkey* live ..............
Tallow, pei lb ...... . .......
fork, dressed, ner lb — .......
Mutton, dressed, perib....
Kate G. Post having filed In said court
u ,n  her petition praying that a certain in-
BfOiU j Rtrument in writing, purporting to lie the
10 j last will and testament Of said deceased.
• * ; now on tile In said court be ndmUtoS
*” to probate, and that the administration
" , • of said estate bo granted to herself, or
| to some other suitable person.
* "* 1 it is ordered. That Monday, the 28th
'day of December. A. b, 2903. at ten
nor it, ' r,„ 7 1 o'clock in the forenoon, at said prebate? -.p . .......... ..... ..............  ~ 1 office, be and is hereby appointed forLamb ... . .................... ........... B
FLO I'll /ybb KKElr.
Price to consumer*
Hay ........ ......................... PtoMO
Flour, “Spulight,” patent, per burrel ........ 5 IK)
Flour* “ biitey.” “traiKbt, per barrel ......... 4 60
Ground Feed I 17^ perauudreo.21 50 pertou
Guru Ke&l.uubulted,! J2Vi peibuudrea.2U50per
ton.
Corn Meul. oolttd r.9 1 per Parrel.
Middlings,.! 20 pei hundred 22.' 0 per tou.
Bran 1 05 per mimln-a.lk j per iou
Linseed Meal 11.50 per nuuared. I , •uitiet. Buy your coal and wood of Holland
NoCrc55edbbtr.C,!,,p0^.1‘er^11 : ™ Co., F. F. Boone, Mgr., Citizens
* ..... phone No. 34.
hearing said petition.
it is further ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three succesBive w< eks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Ottawa County Times, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true copy. Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINBON,
47-49 ' Probate Clerk.-
1 green bide.
1 tallow.
Unwttbed......
Wowi.
..J«to
Fine Diamonds at Stevenson’s Jewel-
ry Store.
At Our New Store
18 West Eighth Street
we have received a fine new stock of groceries, including
some great bargains in Coffees, Teas and Canned Goods.
Come and convince yourself that there is no better place
to trade in the city than at
R A. KANTERS & CO.
JOHN VAIiSSEN
DEAI.EU IN
RAW FURS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
WE WANT mink, coon, skunk and
muskrats, for which we will pay high-
est market prices and give honest
assortment. Write for price list and
shipping tags.
REFERENCES— Hirut Stale Bank,
American EspreM Co.
Holland, Michigan
For the most fashionable season’s
overcoat call on '
' Lokker ft Rutgers Co.
Only five more shopping <l«y.« to buy
your Christmas gifts, says Jas. A.
Brouwer in Ms ad on 5th page; and
then gives a list of useful, sensible
presents In the furnitur^ line which
are bound to please. Don’t fail to read
his ad, und do the right thing when
you buy your Christmas gifts.
Do your holiday shopping at Slagfc
& Brink’s store. They have the goods
and the prices are very low. The best
line of books in the city. Their line of
fancy calendars and Chirstmas cards
is complete. Read ad.
Ferrets to Let.
Ferrets to let at 50 cents a day. C.
Hoffman, 145 North River street.
A gold watch, ring or chain make a
fine Xmas gift. See the large assort-
ment at Huizinga’s Jewelry Store*
•/ ..... -
*»'* CORRESPONDENCE.
dirislmas Ness ‘
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'JLATE3 .................. ^
Gold Fillings, sip from ......... vy
White mid Si ver Fillings ...... jy
Teeth Exlitteted wiihout imin... -•>
COPYRK1HT
All work guarunteod first class.
Devries,
THE DENTIST
36 East 8th St.
Steel Ranges
Hard Coal Base Burners
Soft Seal and Wood Stoves
Are yo* '.ookin* for a !Mim that «k« the
tM’BlMtiafcction In hnkitii'Hiiil draft, anti that
will keep’the kitchen warm *tid at the *atne
time useTrery little fuel? If «>. then c«me and
«ee ourb'K stock. We have si eel ranites of many
dHfereiU'iiiakes. including the well-known
GARLAND.Also LAK. «ot.l> COIV.UUICK
MKAL. LINCOLN, ItKA.NI). «I»RK. KTC.
Most factorlea turn out a first, second and
thirdyradc- some even five or six kinds of dif-
ferent sjiiality. We have not only the second
crude, which are also mKXl and ttlvesitisfactlon
in every way but are also VKRY CIHCAI', but of
some we aiso have tlie heaviest. t>at is, the
FIRST grade For inswnce. one k'nd we have
weiahs 600 POUNDS Compare our prices with
thelirst gnule. of other luctotlts that have the
sarm: weiehL
Do you wish to have a
Hard Coal Base Earner
wtth which you can save coal? Then pomo and
i:.«-l>ect nnr large variety and yov; will be aston
‘•!.ed at the low prices at which we arc selling.
We have them ot the REST factories, such as
OAftl. \VI», VK.VINKC I. % It,
OUL »jC«HX. KTC.
ihc largest vs riel y of stoves 'far soft copl ar d
t -MMi that we ever carried.
*.lany of these stoves and ranges were bought before the raise in prices and
n ..v« you S.1 to co.
CRISP.
Our farmers can now take iill their
sugar beets to the factory.
Roads have been in bad shape this
week and a trip has really as many
ups and downs its a steamboat ride.
Our carrier No. 4 has given good serv-
ice during the stormy weather lately.
K. Tjietsema expects to move to Hol-
land.
Treasurer Jacob Hop has made a good
start in collecting taxes. Taxes tire
high this year.
Harm Arnoldink will soon make his
annual trip with calendars for 1904. If
the roads will permit he will be1- out
before the new year.
Albert J. Knol will work for Redder
Bros, at Olive Center next season. Suc-
cess.
Harm Arnoldink Is outselling soap.
The quality Is excellent.
Some farmers have not yet dug all
their sugar beets. We have had some
fine weather this fall and the beets
should have been out.
Wybe Nlenhuls Is on the sick list.
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg is attending
Jan Bunge, who is on the sick list.
The Crisp Creamery Co. receives 8,-
000 pounds of milk a day.
At some points on our highways the
snow banks are fully six feet high.
The Crisp band is doing nicely. The
band has 17 members.
n JAS. A. BROUWER JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 RIVER STREET.
Only five days more to do
your Christmas shopping*.
When you think of Christmas
Furniture think of Brouwer’s.
Furniture takes first rank as
a lasting Christmas Gift.
wlurli we Mr.
LAKESIDE ITEMS.
Owing to the severe snow storm Sun-
day. Rev. Luther failed to fulfill his
appointment. None were present but
the janitor. /
Mrs. John Aussicker, Sr., is seriously
ill with dropsy at her home in Oregon.
She was one of the old pioneers of this
vicinity, having lived here many years
and passed through many hardships in
ihe early days. Her friends here hope
Xor her recovery.
Mrs. Eddy, who has been on the sick
list, is slowly recovering.
Christmas exercises will be hold at
the Huff school house. The exercises
will be well conducted under the lead-
ership of Miss Jennie Jennings, the
teacher. All are invited.
A present of furniture is not one that's g nn* anti for-
gotten in' a few weeks. It remains to keep ilm memory of
the giver fresh in the mind of the recipient.
ROCKERS SECRETA R V BOOKCASES
MORRIS CHAIRS CHINA CLOSETS
COUCHES BUFFETS
DAVENPORTS COMBlNAT’N SIDEBOARDS
PARLOR CABINETS DINING TABLES
MUSIC CABINETS PARLOR TABLES
EASY CHAIRS LADIES’ DESKS
•
And many pieces of furniture which g-* to make up a osefu1,
sensible, acceptable Christmas present.
We’ll hold them till you wish thorn deliverel.
212*214
RiVER STREET JAS, A. BROUWER
Open Every Night Next Week.
Wm. Be Pree &!ro.
ZEELAND. MICHIGAN
The Book Store
is headquarters for the most elegant line of
Holiday Books. Juveniles’ Art Booklets,
Wrist Bags, Toilet Sets, Albums, Pocket Books,
Fancy Stationery, Novelties, etc.
Everybody is delighted with the appearance of our new store and ti*
elegant line' of fawey holiday troods shown there.
Our s-uvettirs are not yet exhausted.
The Book Store
H. VANDER PLOEG. Prop.
44 East Eighth Street
FELLOWS STATION.
Died, at his father’s home, Monday
morning at 12 o’clock, Benjamin Bar-
low, aged 26 years. He had been ill
with consumption. The funeral took
place Thursday at 1 o’clock from the
home of his father, E. S. Barlow, in
Robinson. Rev. Phillips officiating. The
interment took place at the Ottawa
cemetery.
Roads have been badly blocked with
snow for some days and few of the
farmers got out to town.
Our Holiday Stock
is ready fur inspection and the best line ever thown in Holland, and tk *.
prices very !<»w.
We have the largest stock of Holland aod English B ».»ks and Bibles
in th « city.
P.-altn Bo »ks for 15c and upwards.
Beautiful Gift Books
for Xmas.
Children's stqry
books with colored
pictures, from 5c to
81.25.
Toilet Sets. Mani-
cure Sets. Gents’
Dressing Ca?e. Work
Boxes, Albums,
Dolls, Toys, Games,
and many other
•things.
Ladies’ and gent*1
(Pocket-books, Wrist
-Bags, Bill-books, Jewelry, Rings. Pictures,
•etc.
•We have bought a fine line of sample pic-
tures at half price. We gut, them justin lime
f«r Christmas, and are going to sell them
very cheap. You are welcome at our store
at any time. Get prices.
72 k. sti, st. Slagh & Brink
WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED
Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity
constantly coming in, declaring Di
King’s New Discovery for consumption
Coughs and Colds to be unequaled,
recent expression from T. J. McFarland
Bentorvilie. Va. serves as example. He
writes: “I had Bronchitis for three
years and doctored all the time with
out being benefited. Then I began
taking Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
a few bottles wholly cured me.” .
Equally effective in curing ail Lung ^
and Throat troubles. Consumption.
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed b\
W. C. Walsh. Druggist. Trial bottles
free, regular sizes 50c, and $1.00.
XX Barn Shingles
$1.40 Per Thousand.
SOUTH BLENDOX.
Report of school for month ending
Nov. 13, grammar department. Those
not absent are Dena Everse, Jennie
Everse, Hattie Yonker. Martha Faro we,
Nick Vander Wall, Walter Schqlten,
Bert Everse, Lucy Klamer, Ruth
Klamer, John Elzlnga, and Christina
Vruggink. Per cent of attendance S8;
enrollment 40: average attendance 31.2.
Primary department— Those not ab-
sent are Herman Lubbers, Wayne Ben-
ham. Henry Everse. Cora Everse, Peter
Zuidema, James Stegeman, Lucas Yan-
der Molen. Jennie Vander Wall, Joe
Heuvelhorst, Josie Yonker, Josephisie
Farowe, Winnie Klamer# and Louie
Klamer. Enrollment 36: per cent of
attendance 79: average attendance- 28.7.
Last Friday evening nineteen of
South Blendon’s young people could not
withstand the temptation for a sleigh-
ride. At 6 p. m.. with our popular
merchant. Mr. Yonker. for a driver,
they started for Olive Center for a sur-
prise on an old acquaintance of Mr.
Yonker’s. On arriving they found t wo
•parties merged at the same place. Aft-
er spending the evening in interesting
games and lastly partaking of a de-
licious luncheon, they dispersed for
their various homes.
Owing to the severe storm the teach-
er of the principal department was not
able to get to school till 1:30 p. m.
Monday. E
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty goo^ shingle at S1.25 per thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
• ‘ _
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
NOTICE TO FILLMORE TAN-
‘ PAYERS.
The treasurer of Fillmore township
will be at the following places for col- :
lection of taxes: Monday, Dec. 28. at
Fillmore Center. Tuesday. Dec. 29. at
Collendoorn. «t Herringu’s store.
Wednesday. Dec. 30. at Graafschap at
Rutgers & Tien's store. Thursday. Dec.
31. at May at BouwFma'j*' store. Jan.
4 at Fillmore; Jan. S at Collendoorn;
Jan. 6 at Graafschnp; Jan. 7 at May.
Every Friday at Jwipa. V.
F. W. Deneff,
Township Treasurer.
NOTICE TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the
treasurer will receive taxes during the
month of December, 1908, FYidsys. at
home the twenty-fourth and 31st at
Zeeland in the shoe store of Bouwen’s,
from 9 o'clock to 3 o’clock; the 30th in
Noordeioos by Chris Schelleman, from
9 a. m. to 3 p. m. The other days in
Holland city, South River street, in the
store of Visser 6 Dekker, next door
north of the late Isaac Fairbanks*
am** January. 1904, to the 10th, every
day in Hefland city jo On above named
place, and thereafter only Saturdays.
M. Felon, .
Treasurer of Holla rr! T rp.
Dec. 11-18.
COLLECTION OF TANE.b
To the Taxpayers °f the City of Hol-
land:
Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual asseesarent rolls of the several
•upmiror diflriet* of th .- city of liol
land have been deHvered to me for the
collection of the taxes therein levied
and that said taxes can be paid to me
at my office. No. 38 River rtreet, store
of Albert Vegter, at ary time before
the first day of January next, without
any charge for collection, but that five
per oewt collection fee will be charged
and collected upon all taxes remaining
unpaid on said first day of Januaiy.
I shall be in my office every week
day during the remainder of the month
of December between the hours of 8:30
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. to receive payment
of such taxes as may be offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 7, A. D.1903. Gerrit Wilttrdink,
City Treasurer.
See the Jeweler Huizinga’s adv, on
Pftfft &
That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for Sick and Nervous Head-
aches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25 cents,
money hack if not cured. Sold by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
"New good digestion waits on appe-
ite. and health on both."
If It doesn't, try Burdock Blood Bit-
ters.
MAY.
Our sick people are not making much
headway.
James Vander Heide of Holland will
pteach at Ebenezer next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Daining of By-
ron called on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve
a few days ago.
The snow drifts are doing their mis-
chief at a very early date this winter.
Sunday afternoon when our good people
were going home from church. Henry
De Witt, his sister Mary and Miss De
Haan of Holland, tipped over with the
result that the horse ran away, but,
in the deep snow he did not go far be-
fore Gerrit Oonk, who was stuck in a
snow bank with a broken cutter, stop-
ped the runaway. The damage was
light
Buy $10.00 worth of goods at Har-
die’s and get a Lesser Art Co.’s water
color picture free.
•OVEIUSEL TAXPAYERS.
I will be at the following places on
dates mentioned to receive taxes: At
Johannes Hulst’s store on Dec. 14. 1903
and Jan. 4. 1904.
At Van Der Liest’s store on Dec. 15
and 29. 1903. and Jan. 5. 1904.
At John Famia’s store on Dec. 16.
1908. and Jan. 6, 1904.
John Nyhuis,
Treasurer Overisel Twp.
ZEELAND TOWN TAXPAYERS.
The undersigned, treasurer of the
township of Zeeland. Mich., hereby de-
sires to give notice to the taxpayers
of said township that he. will receive
taxes at the following places on the
dates specified:
Zeeland— At the Main Clothing &
Shoe store. December 12. 19, 26 and 30.
1903. and January 2 and 9, 1904.
Vrieslar.d— At the store of Kroodsma
& De Hoop. December 28, 1903. and
January 4. 1904.
Drenthe— At the store of Mr. Ridder-
ing, December 29. 1903.
Beaverdam— At the store of Wm. Ver-
meulen, December 24. 1903.
Fridays at home, one mile west of
the Beaverdam postofflee. Taxes will
be received from 9 a. in. till 3 p. in.
Cornelius Van Farowe.
AUCTION SALE.
On Tuesday. Dec. 22. 1903, commenc- I
ing at 10 o'clock a. m.. there will be ;
held si public auction at the farm for- j
merly owned by Mrs. Bronkhorst ;
which Henry Smith is tenant, being 3
miles r -th of Holland city, also 3
miles sou., vest of New Holland, of 2 j
colts of 2 years old: 4 cows, 1 to fresh-
en this month, the others in April i
next; 1 heifer 3 years old. 2 heifers of
1 year. 2 bull calves. 1 Jersey heifer. 1
sow, 7 shoats. 100 chickens. 2 lumber
wagons, 1 bob sleigh. 1 road can. 1
buggy. 1 self binder, 1 mower. 1 culti- !
valor on wheels, 1 bay of straw, 9 tons j
of hay, 1 plow, - drag, 1 buggy harness, j
2 heavy harness, 15 acres of corn in j
shocks. 1 corn shelter, also household l
goods, 2 tables, 1 heating stove. 1 cook
stove, 1 cupboard and many articles
too numerous to mention.
Time will be given till Dec. 1, 1904,
without interest, on sums of $3 and
up; below $3, cash. Five per cent dis- <
count on sums paid above $3.
Chris Schilleman, Auctioneer.
Henry Smith, Owner of sale.
Dec. 11-18.
Holiday Goods
Handkerchiefs
A prettier Hue of embroidered and hem-stitched than we
have ever shown before.
Table Linens
in Patterns, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, Dresser Scarfs, Tray
Cloths,* Doylies. Fancy Towels.
Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads
Puff Combs,
Side Combs and Back-
combs
0. VAN PUTIEN '
Come in and look over our line of
holiday perfumes. We have them from
10c to $6.00. HAAN BROS.
>REAL
ESTATE
in Holland City is the
Best Thing to Buy.
J. C. POST
has some choice bar-
gains this season.
LOTS.
from S100 to $2,000.
Profeaaor Farrington Anawera a
Qneatlon Which la Q/ten Aaked.
In answer to a correspondent as to
the cause of so much variation In the
tests of cream. Professor E. H. Farring-
ton In the Country Gentleman replies
as follows:
“Cream often contains considerable
air mixed with it, cither that which
Is forced into it when milk is skimmed
by a cream separator or from the gases
formed when cream sours. On ac-
count of these gases a pipette full of
such cream will hold a certain amount
of air, and consequently not the full
volume of cream. Cream is so much
thicker than milk that more or less of
it adheres to tl" inside v.t.V' rf the
pipette when it b emptied. The glass
does not drain so thoroughly as when
milk is measured, and there is left con-
siderable fat in this cream adhering to
the walls of the pipette. This adhering
cream is not of uniform quantity.
More of it may be left in the pipette
from some creams than from others.
The amount which sticks to the pipette
depends a great deal on the richness
and ripeness of the cream measured.
Cream bottles and pipettes may not
be accurately graduated. One person
may test cream by measuring into the
cream test bottle with a 17.G c. c.
pipette, and another may test by
weighing the cream after it is meas-
ured into tlie test bottle. There is a
difference in the tests made by weight
and by measuring the cream. A thin
cream containing about 15 per cent
fat may be measured with a pipette
and fairly correct results obtained, be-
cause a pipette full of sucli thin cream
will weigh nearly eighteen grams. But
a pipette full of rich cream containing
•10 or more per cent will weigh some-
where about sixteen grams, and when
this is measured into a test bottle the
result obtained will not be nearly so
the case when a
HOUSES
from $1,000 to $5,000
BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on 8th and River Sts.
Two cases of salty milk have recent-
ly come within the writer’s notice.
Samples of this salty milk were taken
and allowed to sour naturally. After
twenty-eight hours’ duration the milk
coagulated at room temperature. The
curd was normal looking, but the taste
and smell were very putrid and ob-
noxious. No terms would be strong
enough to express the degree of foul-
ness in this milk. The thought came
at once, What an injurious effect such
milk is likely to have on the quality of
butter If it were allowed to be used In
the factory, together with the remain-
der of the milk! This kind of milk is
evidently one of the causes of poor
butter that are Kliciy to steal in on a
creamery operator.
These two salty samples had a fat
content of 1.8 and 1.6 per cent respec-
tively. It is Interesting to note ‘that
both came from cows that calved this
spring. They were both in good condi-
tion and about seven years of age. The
owner of the cows told the writer that
they never used to “go dry,” hut gave
a good quantity of milk the whole
year round. "And now,” be declared,
with special emphasis, "as soon as they
start to give this kind of milk the
quantity decreases to about one gal-
lon daily, and this occurs soon after
calving. They have been out of pas-
ture and fed on dry food without any
change in the milk.” Both cows were
allowed to dry up. What the quality
of milk will be when thdy calve again
remains to be seen.
It is likely that the cow, having been
milked so long without any rest, might
have been the cause of the secretion of
this abnormal milk. — C. Larsen in
Every New Kink in
Cut an4 Tailoring
U represented in ••>ur fresh stock of
Fall and Winter
Clothing
Smart Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young
Men. Union Made by ahn, Wampold & Co.,
America's Most Progressive othes Makers.
Cwfeht ifcq, WmbpoM A Co., CUctfO
FULL VALUE FOR EVERY
DOLLAR YOU SPEND
Single Breasted Sack PRICES
Double Breasted Sack ^ .^25
Young Men’s Sack
Collars high, snug and graceful; shoulders
most carefully worked and built stage by
stage; I routs ‘‘kneaded" into shape to stay;
skirts graceful and trim.
Men’s Overcoats
Young Men’s O’Coats
Belted Overcoats
PRICES
$5-$25
Garments stylish, graceful, trim and service-
aole; made from latest models, from best ma-
terials, and for men who are seeking correct-
ness and value combined. i
CALL AT ONCE
Holland Real Estate
Exchange,
J. C. POST,
First Stats Bank
accurate as may bo ...........
thinner cream is measured and tested.
On account of the effect which the fat ms U orUi i
and the air bubbles in cream may have j Qroau,crv Journal,
on Its weight it Is always safest in , ^ ncIlI 1[<J>1(..
testing cream to use a scale for we git- , ^ c of mr ton
ins the quantity tested in rach ItotH''. , J l)s |ilbeie(j .-nayes Itosie."
In cream test, ns as i HerovUh is shown an excellent like
teslins it is necessary that uad of the , Rosie. This fine
proper strength should be used, that i ness 01 1 •
the tester should he run at full speed |
and the required length of time, and j
that the test bottle chamber should be
kept warm during the whirling. The
temperature of the bottles during test- j
ing may be regulated in steam turbine
testers by the arrangements now pro-
vided on the modern machines of this
type. If a hand tester is used the
cream bottles should be kept warm by j
placing them in hot water and by add- ;
ing hot water to the tester while they i
are being whirled. A difference in j
temperature of twenty or more degrees j
tlie^per eent^f »w Is £
fat read on the neck of the hot. ,0s.- ( ^^veTot*
producing 612.26 pounds of butter fat.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
< • • - n i „ 4. u : „ a n d Shoe DealersLeading C 1 o t h i n
(Official.)
COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., Dec. IT 1903.
World's Fair Dairy Hams.
With Saving’s Department.
CAPTAL * $50,000.00.
, . , Xeed of Improvement In the Dairy.
The barns for the dairy department - ^ r part of dail.v liroduc.l8 fe
of the worlds fair at M. Louis arc be- ; produccd iu guch poorly kept and in-,
ing constructed, and they will v dairy barns, dairies, creaffi-
to receive their occupants before the ; ^ ^ stories and they are
first of the year. Their location is at ^ ^ jMld ,1UL,ven grade that
the north end of the live stock site and discoura,,es the use of all
r WeKt 0f T 3" price ofST wTl, run.fS“S ^ :r c,ur products much helow what
feet m diameter. Each will have “jf "““k owlng t0 Ule present in-
s;,f ;i ™ ! r’p^^CoYmiifhurs
i s1— rs: -
zyxtz, — tor;,=
,)U,!s- demand the price is not so high in pro-
_ _ portion to the price of other foods as it0 " should be.— Cor. Chicago Tribune.
Homemade Starters.
A homemade starter can be made by
ISAAC Cappon.
Piv.sidevt.
G. W. i’.OKMA,
Cushiv .
Holland CMtyState Bark
WITH SAVINGS DKPARTMKXT.
•Corner Eigb'haud River St reel.-.,
HOLLAND. MICH.
•lithiti 1875. hicorporattd m a Statf Hank
in i8qo
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
iWns made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
ADRIAN Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - * Cashier.
Fighting 01coma.rga.rine
2 58
9 12
1 99
Pere Marquette
DEC. 15. 1903.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chlcagoamt West—
•12 35a.m. 805a in. I2J39 |i.m.
For Grand Rapid s ami North-
in u m
5 30 p m
•5 40 a. m.
12 30 p. m 4 19 p.m. 955 p. ra.
For Sagluaw »“** Detroit—
*S 40 a.m. 4 19 p. m.
The state dairy and food department ! saving one or two quarts of milk from
of Ohio has been in receipt lately of a some healthy cow, as near tresh
. A. r ______ 4 tunTt T\nccih1p Flip milR
. For Motkegon-
5 45 a. m
12 50 p. m.
v For Allegaa- 8 10a.m. 5 10 p m.
4 23 p. in.
»r -i 4
Freight leaves from Ka-t V at n 05
'•Diiiy! H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Micb
4.C. BOLOOMII. tgant. Holland.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
lx *50.000. D U. K. Van Raalte. President,
.v. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
F. X A. M.
jir«? let 7 Krc;su,^:,ior,JVeM.fs:
lone 17, July 15. Aug. 12. Sept. 16. Oct. 14, Nov
n. Dec. 9; atao on RTl: l U
i »n(l‘D$c 27. JAS. L C0NKK\« W. M.
Otto Bbstmam. Sac'j 2*
Don’t Be Fooledi
— ^ Take the genuiM, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made wily by Madleoo Medi-
cine Co., Madieeo, Wla. U
keep* you well. Our trade
m^kcat w.^eaeb paekate.
number of protests from traveling men
against the utter disregard by certain
hotels of the oleomargarine law. In
response to these protests warnings
were sent to the proprietors. A circu-
lar letter will be sent to every hotel
keeper in the state calling attention
to the provisions of the law regarding
this matter, together with the Intima-
tion ffrat the department Intends to
use repressive measures. The law on
the subject prohibits the use of artifi-
cial butter that contains any coloring
matter not natural to the product. The
statute also prescribes the display of a
card not less than 10 by 14 Inches in
size, upon which are to be shown In
letters not less In size than one and a
half Inches square, in black Ink, the
words, "Oleomargarine sold and used
here.” This must be shown In the eat-
ing room where the substance is served
and must be In a place therein where it
can be easily read. The penalty for
failing to observe the law Is a mini-
mum fine of $100 for the first offense
and a maximum fine of $500 and nine-
ty days in jail for subsequent offenses.
-Dairy and Creamery.
Beef Trait Violate* Law.
According to statements by several
of New York’s most prominent butter,
poultry and egg dealers, the internal
revenue department at Washington, as
well as the revenue officers of New Jer-
sey and New York, will shortly be
possible.The k should have a good
flavor, be well aerated, placed iff a
sterile vessel, covered with a cloth and
allowed to develop the required add
naturally. This is used instead of the
commercial culture, and from this
point the treatment would he the same
as with the culture. When the starter
Is added to cream It should be thor-
oughly strained through a small enough
mesh strainer to insure a thorough
breaking up of the coagulated parts.
No arbitrary rule as to the length of
time a culture or starter will retain
its purity can be given, but to a great
extent it is in the hands of the opera-
tor to prolong or shorten the time.— W.
E. Griffith in American Agriculturist.
A BIk Dairy Syndicate.
Hon. George D. Melldejohn, former
assistant secretary of war, and a party
of capitalists have been purchasing
from the Union Pacific Railway com-
pany large tracts of land on the •’di-
vide” In Nebraska. This syndicate pro-
poses to bring 500 families of Danes
to settle on these lands and engage ex-
tensively In dairying, the cream to lie
sent to Omaha and Denver. This land
lies contiguous to the Burlington and
Union Padflc railroads and U consid-
ered the finest grazing land In Nebras-
ka. The Danish Emigration society of
Minnesota will furnish these emi-
grants with ten cows each to start
and enough money to erect bouses,
5 55
120 00
Price, 35 cent*. Never soM
In balk. ------ -rnm i HUM. Accept no eabetl-
•MOMfceiew tute. Aek year draff!*.
• G. A. Roberts, of Llntner, 111., suf-
ffered four years with a wad in his
» stomach and could not eat. He lost
«SS pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
• well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
itxte, cured his stomach trouble and to-
-dey be is well and hearty and says
a© -owes Ws health to Dr. Caldwell’s
t3ytrap Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
x  n n ru u  u u : -----
called upon to arrest and prosecute purchase fanning implements and nec-
certain alleged agents of the beef trust cssaries of life for one year, the mon-
who for several years have been sell- ey to be paid back In small Installments
ing and delivering oleomargarine In at a very low rate of interest.
New York and Jersey City In violation Rale* For Milkmen,
of the state and national laws. The jn order to secure certification of his
step has been decided on by the lead- mjik by the milk commission of New
ing commission bouses in retaliation york city the dairyman must have a
against the beef trust for invading the ciean cement floor stable, with white-
New York poultry, butter and egg mar- trashed walls and abundant windows,
ket because farmers and butter men cows must be sponged and their tails
of the state dared to oppose the trust scrubbed before each milking. White
In having the tax Increased on oleo- BUitg must be worn by attendants, bot-
margarine. The oleomargarine is
brought east, they say, in the bottom
of refrigerator cars under the beef.
Walsh.
ties and utensils scalded, and filled bot-
tles kept on lee and shipped only in
refrigerator cars.
The common council met in regular
session and was called to order by the
mayor.
Present— Mayor De Roo, Aldermen
Kleis, DeVries. Hole, Van Zunten, Xib-
belink, Ge.erlings, Van Putten, Postma
and Kerkhof. and the city clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
PETITIONS.
R. Zeeryp. Mrs. F. De Kidder, X. E.
Clark and Minnie Roost petitioned rel-
ative to taxes.
The petitions of R- Zeeryp and Jus.
F. De Kidder were referred to the com-
mittee on poor and the petitions of N.
E. Clark and Minnie Roost were re-
ferred to Supervisors Van Duren and
Dykema respectively.
REPORTS OF STANDING COM-
MITTEES.
The committee on streets and cross-
walks recommended the payment of ? >.-
009.00 to Contractor Albert Prange.
Adopted.
The following bills, audited by the
committee on claims and accounts, were
recommended to the council for pay-
ment:
J. A. Vander Veen, horse muzzle
for team No. . .................. 5 1-
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum-
ber for engine house No. 1....
G. Cook & Co., feed for fire dept.
Van Dyke & Sprletsma, twine,
etc., for engine house No. 1... 7 81
E. Vaupell, supplies for lire
department ..................... 6 90
j. A. VaiWr Veen, twine, etc.,
for street commissioner. ...... 2.)
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum-
ber. etc., for street com ........
Wa!sh-De Roo Milling Co., poor
orders .......... ........ - .......
A. Steketee, poor orders ........
B. Steketee, poor orders ......... 1- ™
J. Kruisinga, poor orders ........ » 00
Boot & Kramer, poor orders.... 11 50
Du Mez Bros., poor orders ...... 3 00
H. Olert, poor orders ............ 3o j0
A. Bidding, poor orders ......... U
D. Meengs, poor orders.... ...... 18 oo
First State Bank, poor orders... 20 00
A. Harrington, coal for city poor - 00
J. H. Nibbelink &. Son. funerals.
city poor, etc ........ . ..........
J. A. Brouwer, repairing chairs
for library .....................
J. B. Steketee, asst, librarian...
H. Vander Ploeg. part payment
on book account ............... I50 00
Holland Furniture Co., lumber
for G. H. bridge ............... &9 75
T. Keppel’s Sons, feed, fuel and
"cement ....... ..... 22 ^
j. F. Zalsman, keys for Jail.... <*>
j. A. Vander Veen, stove, etc... 25 40
Peter Verwey. pound rental.... 15 00
J. R. Kleyn Est., stakes for city
surveyor ..... 11 M
G. J. Van Duren, making tax
roll
J. Dykema, making tax roll.... 135 00
Mrs. W. J. Scott, repairing city
fla* ...................... ; ..... ;
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood and coal.
city poor ..............
H. Baumgartel, views of harbor
J. Price, making special rolls..
J. Dykema. making special rolls
G. J. Van Duren, making special
rolls ........................ ...
A. Smeenge. salary fireman No.
2, nightman and sub-driver..
M. Vander Bie, salary fireman
No. 2. nightman and sub-
driver . ...................... ;•*
Henry Klies, salary fireman No.
2, nightman and sub-driver..
J. Nyland. salary fireman No. 2,
nightman .......................
W. J. Scott, paid sub. driver....
F* W. Stansbury, paid sub.
driver . . ........................ 28 00
W. O. Van Eyck, postage and
petty expenses ................. 11 38
Western Union Tel., messages. 76
C. J. De Roo, salary mayor.... 66 67
Ten Aldermen, salary, each ..... 33 33
Adopted.
The committee on poor reported, pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said committee,
_ ____ ES2ESS2
ARE YOU SORE? USE
ms
% 'arac
Relieves Instantly or Money Refunded.
SUN BURN, CHAFING,
Prickly Heat, Insect Bites and Stings. It Cools.
It Soothes. It Cures.
Sold only in 25c., 50c. & $1.00 Bottles.
TT'/'-r-.-
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
70 00
75
16 35
16 91
20 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
8 87
7 87
2 50
28 00
recommending for the support of the
poor for the three weeks ending Jan. 5,
1994. the sum of $36.00, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of
867.50.
Adopted.
The committee on poor reported iec-
ommending that the taxes of K. Val-
kema and H. D. Dekker not re-
mitted.
Adopted.
The committee on licenses reported
that the scale of John De Doer was
still on Seventh street, and that no
license fee had been paid.
• Report accepted and the street com-
missioner instructed to remove said
scale from said street within 24 hours.
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.
The mayor recommended that the
driver of engine house No. 2 be re-
quired to live nearer' said engine house.
The matter was referred to the com-
mittee on fire departmnt.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
The city attorney reported relative
to bills incurred in cases of contagious
diseases.
The report was accepted and the fol-
lowing bills ordered paid and the clerk
instructed to certify the amounts there-
of to the board of supervisors of Ot-
tawa county for payment to the city:
H. Kremers. $2.00: Ranters & Stan-
dart. $5.00: C. J. De Roo, $3.75: A. F.
Kameraad. $4.92; J. Pathuis. 25 cents;
S. A. Martin Est.. $8.20.
The clerk reported invitations to at-
tend the convention of Health Officers
and the meeting of the League of Mich-
igan Municipalities, to be held at Ann
Arbor.
Filed.
The clerk reported that the matter
of a sewer in Thirteenth street, built
at the request of Poole Bros., had been
adjusted, and requested receipts for the
amounts paid, and also reported con-
tract with Poole Bros., authorized at a
previous meeting of the council.
Filed.
The clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions. Contractor Rlksen had
been paid $646.00 on Job of graveling
Van Raalte avenue, $136.58 on grading
and graveling West Thirteenth street,
and. further, that the clerk had paid
said contractor $15.90 balance due on
first estimate.
Report accepted and. a warran.t for
$15.90 ordered issued.
Bills of the board of public works:
At a meeting of the board of public
works of the city of Holland, held Dec.
14, 1903, the following bills were ap-
proved and the erk instructed to cer-
tify the same to the common council
r payment:
Gen'-'al Electric Co., lamps, less
! freight ......................... $ 184 29
i Nordberg Mfg. Co., repairs to
j condenser .................. 245 00
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage and
express ..................... 7 70
Westinghouse Eh •'.trie & Mfg.
Co., transformer .............. 5t
Van Dyke & Sprletsma, rope, etc 1 10
Illinois Electric Co., wire. etc.. 80 31
Jan Grote, labor ................. • 1 76
Boot & Kramer, supplies, and
storing lamps .................. 27 34
10 94
16 50
10 14
30 80
1 CO
2 20
352 95
4 12
' 8 45
5 13
3 24
4 45
2 50
9 77
3S 74
G. Blom. freight ami cartage....
The Laidlow-Dunn-Gordon Co..
repairs ............. ..........
Standard Oil Co., renown en-
gine , ............... . ...........
National Meter Co., meter ......
Herman Damson, drayage .......
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ......
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal....
Studley & Barclay, supplies....
John Van Landegend. supplies.
John Meyer, labor ...............
Ranters & Standart, supplies..
Heber Walsh, supplies ...........
J. A. Vanderveen, lock ..........
John Nies, supplies ...............
J. R. Kleyn Est., lumber ....... — -
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Alderman Kleis:
Resolved. That the clerk be instruct-
ed to notify the G. R., H. & L. M. Ry.
Co. to remove snow from Eighth street
within twenty-four hours as required
by Section 5 of franchise, and that if
not so removed that the street com-
missioner will remove same at the ex-
pense of said railroad company.
Carried.
By Alderman Geerlings:
Resolved, That Contractor B. Rik-
sen be paid $75.00 on contract for im-
proving West Thirteenth street.
Carried.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The clerk was instructed to corre-
spond with the Austin Western Co. rel-
ative to price of street sweeper.
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
4M fo
MORTGAGE SALE.
Whereas, default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage bearing
date the Eighteenth day of April. A. D.
1900. made by Delbert Butrick and Clara
Butrick his wife, of the township of Rob-
inson. Ottawa County. Michigan, to Jarae-i
A. Butrick, of Allegan. Michigan, and
recorded In the office of the register of
deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, on
the thirteenth day of October, A. D. 190o.
In Liber 57. of Mortgages, on page 598. by
which default thepower of sale contained
in said morgtage has become operative,
and whereas there is claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this
notice the sum of $146.06. and no suit at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover said debt secured by said mort-
gage; Now. therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained In said mortgage
and the statutes in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the First day of March, A. D.
1904. at ton o'clock In the forenoon of that
day at the north front door of the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven. County
of Ottawa. Michigan (that being the
building in which the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held), the un-
dersigned will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, the land# and premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof asmay be necessary, to satisfy
the amount due and interest and costs
and expense of sale, together with an
attorney fee provided by statute, and to-
gether with ten and 64-100 dollars paid to
the county treasurer of Ottawa county
November 7. 1303, by the mortgagee for
taxes for the years of 1901, and 1902, the
following described lands and premises
situated in the township of Robinson.
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
viz: The southwest quarter of the south-
west quarter of section eleven, town No.
7 north, of range 15 west, containing forty
acres of land.
Dated. Allegan. Michigan, the 1st day of
December, A. D. 1903.
JAMES A. BUTRICK.
Mortgager.
POUCH & PARK. Attorneys for Mort-
gagee. Business address, Allegan, Mich.
Dec. 1— Mar. L
Lfi ___ "t-v-
HUAKINO OF CL/UHS.
8TATR0F MICHIGAN, l
Count v op Ottawa )
Notice is hereby plven. that by an order of the 1
Probnte Coui t for ihc County of Ottawa, tii .de
tn thefltUh buy of Jutm. A. I) mn niuutps
from that date were allowed tor ereutmrs to |»re-
sent their claims aptlnM the estate of Sun A.
Martin late of said County, d. cented. ui.d that
all creditors nt said deceased are retinlred to
iireacnt their o.laluth to said Probate Court, at
(tie Probate olttce. In the City of Grand H-ivan.
for exanilnatlon aud allowance, on or before the
lath duv Hecembernext, and that such claims
will tie ‘beard before «ald Court, on dedneaftay,
the id'h day of December next, at It) o'clock In
a the forenoon of that da.'.J Dated nt the City of Grand Haven, dune I6ia,
A I). IV(»3. KDtVAHD P. KIRoY.
dun 19- Dec II Judjte of Probate.
Fifteen Persons Lose Their Lives
and a Score Are Hurt,
Three Seriously.
II K IKING Or* CLAIM a.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
Countt or Ottawa » '
Notice la hereby Rlveti, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the <3rd day of duly, A. D. 19(13, six mouth*
from that date were allowed for creditors to ore-
sent their claims against the estate of dan Hie-
kus Beukema, late of said County, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said uL*™1
the Probate oWce. in the City of Grand Haven,
for examination and allowance. on or before the
23rd day of January next, and that 'such claims
will be heard before said Count, on Satur-
day. the 23rd day of January next, at 10 o clock
in ‘the forenoon of thatday. .
Dated at the City of Grand Hiwen. July J3id
A D. tW3 EDWARD I*. KIRBY.
July 31 -Jan 23 bridge of Probate
In Sljfht of TJhose Who Could Do Noth
ing to Help Hcr-Criefifor
Her Dead Mother.
DEATH OF ADMIRAL GHERARDI
He kervod Through tho War of the Ho-
hvllloii nod .Made n Flue
Itccoid.
Stratford, Conn., Dec. 11.— Rear Ad-
miral Bancroft Gbcrnrdi (retired) ifl
dead at liis residence here. Bancroft
Glierardi was horn in Jackson, Lb..
ITTLE GIRL BURNS TO DEATH
Hearing of Clarnna.
STATE OF MICHIGAX, The Probate
Court for the County t»f Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
Fairbanks, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that six
months from the 4th day of Septem
tier. A. D. 1903. have been allowed for
•creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
± nt the probate dflice, in the City o| Grand Haven, in said county, on or be
fore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904,
;tnd that said claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
March. A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
Dated September 4th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BE-
FORE COURT.
i rate of Michigan, the Prob&te Court
•or the County of Ottawa,
in the matter of the estate of Jan
I’n^t. deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
r -Mills from the Hth day of Novem-
1) -r, A. D. 19G3, have been allowed for
• uitors to present their claims
;i inst said deceased to said court for
‘••imination and adjustment, and that
all creditors 'of said deceased are re-
m ired to present their claims to said
<o.trt, at the probate office, in the city
of Grand Haven in said county, on or
before the nth day of K?’,ch. A. D.
:j04. and that said claims will be heard
• y said court on Friday, the 11th day
of March, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated November 11th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Nov. 20-Mar. 4. Judge of Probate.
*
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made in the con-
ditions of payment of a mortgage exe-
cuted by Charles M. Humphrey (an un-
married man) of the city of Ironwood,
Gogebic county, Michigan, to Isaac
Marsilje of Holland, Michigan, dated
the sixteenth day of January, A. D.
1900, and duly recorded in the office of
the register of deeds of Ottawa county,
Michigan, on the twenty-sixth day of
January, A. D. 1900, in liber 63 of mort-
gages on page 300, by which default
the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained has become operative; on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the sum of fif
teen hundred and fifteen dollars, and
no suit or proceeding having been in-
stituted at law to recover the said
mortgage debt, or any part thereof.
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that
said mortgage will he foreclosed by sale
at public vendue of the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, to-wit; the
following described premises, situated
in the township of Holland, county of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, viz: the
north half of the northwest quarter of
the southeast quarter (n % of nw V* of
se Vt) of section thirty-six (36) in town
five (o) north of range sixteen (16)
west; also the south ten (10) acres of
the northeast quarter of the southeast
| quarter (ne Vi of se Vi) of section
thirty-five (35) in town five (5) north
of range sixteen (16) west, said sale to
take place at the north front door of
the Ottawa county court house,
Grand Haven, Mkihigan, on the fourth
day of January, A. D. 1904, at two
o’clock afternoon of said day, to pay
the amount due on said mortgage with
interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale.
Dated October 7th, 1903.
Isaac Marsilje,
Mortgagee.
3. C. Post,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Ottumwa, la., Dec. 14.— Five per-
sons were killed and ten injured in a
wreck on the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy road three miles west of Albla,
la. The west-hound passenger train
was in some manner derailed while
running on to the Cedar Creek bridge,
and five cars were wrecked by col-
lision with the steel glrdcra of the
bridge. The wreckage immediately
took fire and several of the victims
were badly burned. The dead are:
Mrs. IV. K. Mitchen, Albia. la.; Mil-
dred Mitcheii. J years old. burned to
death; Thomas Beatty, billed in wreck
of smoking car; ---- Franklin, address
unknown; unknown man. Beatty,
Franklin and the unknown man were
laborers.
I.Nt of the Injured.
The injured are: \V. 1*. Martin.
Chicago, leg sprained; C. E. Blair. La-
inoul. la., hip injured; Robert Fer-
guson, Mitchell. Neb., leg btokcu; Mrs.
J. U. Robinson, Ottumwa, back
sprained: E. T. Scott. Osceola, la.,
three ribs broken: 1\ T. Browning,
Yates’ Center. Kan., nip injured: (Jab-
riel Allen. Chicago, waiter dining car;
R. Price. Chicago, cook dining car;
William Branch. Chicago, cook dining
car: S. T. Williams. Chicago, porter.
None of the injured will die.
The Accident » Mystery.
Just what caused the accident is a
mystery. As soon as the engineer no-
ticed there was something wrong he
applied the air-brakes, but was una-
ble to stop the train. Five cars were
completely burned and the remaining
coaches badly damaged. The work of
rescue was carried on with difficulty,
as the cars took lire immediately after
the accident, and the bridge is a high
one. The injured were taken to Albia
and Ottumwa.
Frightful Fate of the •Child.
Mildred Mitchen, the little 3-year-old
child of Mrs. W. E. Mitchen, was hung
to one of the bridge girders, and
burned to death before the eyes of the
uninjured passengers and trainmen.
When the train was derailed just be-
fore reaching the bridge the sides of
the cars struck the bridge and were
tom out. The live coals from the
stove were scattered throughout the
cars. The Mitchen child fell through
the bottom of the car, its clothes catch-
ing to the girder, where it cried loudly
for its mother, who had been instantly
killed In the wreck.
Des Moines. la.. Doc. 14. — Three
trainmen were killed and five injured
in a freight collision on the Chicago.
Milwaukee and St. Paul road, near
Adel, lit. A double-header west-bound
and an extra freight east-bound came
together in a deep cut on a sharp
curve. Three engines and fourteen
cars were entirely demolished. The
dead are: Frank Finnicum (engineer!.
Oscar Dyer (fireman), .and Walter
Ward (engineer), all of Dos Moines.
The injured are: Conductor Flynn.
Brakeinan Held, and Brnkeman II. M.
Bellman, all seriously; Brakeinan
Fields and Engineer Chambers.
good roads.
Itlp
Advice to dairymen about raising
their own (firry cows is given by A. C.
McPherson of Vinton county, O., in
Country Gentleman as follows:
If dairymen would depend upon rais-
ing their dairy animals themselves the
result would be much more satisfac-
tory, as a rule, than to buy from stock-
men or speculators In a haphazard
way any “pickups” that are offered.
In ohlcr to begin right in rearing our
own dairy stock calves should be se-
lected whose granddams on both sides
bad a good record at the pull or churn;
then there will be a reasonable hope
that the calf will evolve Into a profita-
ble member of the dairy. If we are
in the dairy business for milk then the
atteution is drawn toward the animal
which will turn her food and energies
into furnishing an abundance of milk,
but If the aim of the dairyman be
cream or butter he does not care if
the amount of milk be large or small so
It yields a proper amount of butter fat.
But If the dairyman deems the rear-
ing of calves only a “side issue” and
as a result gives only indifferent treat-
ment he might just as well buy bis
cows, for a stunted calf is a pitiable
object and will never fulfill its des-
tiny, no mattter what its after treat-
ment may bo. Extravagance in the
feeding of the calf is pardoimblc-par-
simoniousness, never! Extravagant
feeding— it would be called by many—
means milk fresh from the cow or new
milk for at least three weeks after the
liirtlt of the calf, and the calf that is
not wort it what new milk it can con-
sume during the first few weeks of its
Rochester, N. Y„ Doc. in.— It is lie- |ife is n0t worth the rearing. Let me
4DMI1AL GRKRARM-
Nov. IP. 1832. He entered the navy
from Massachusetts as midshipman,
184(1; served on tlie Ohio of the Pacific
squadron till 18W), entering the Naval
academy in 1832.
He was made lieutenant commander
in 18(12. and took part in the engage-
ment with Fort Maeon in that year. In
IS03-4 he successfully commanded the
gunboat Chocornnaml the steamer Port
Royal of the West Gulf blockading
squadron. In the latter vessel be took
part in the battle of Mobile bay, and
distinguished iiimelf for coolness and
courage.
INCENDIARIES AT ROCHESTER
New York Town Sutlers to tlie Kxti-ntol
Half a T.Illlioii Dollars- Time
His; lilar.es.
A Question With Which Dairy Farm-
ers Are Specially Concerned.
 Perhaps no class of farmers are' so
interested in good roads as those en-
raged in dairying, says Professor A. L.
Ilaecker. The stock raiser, for example,
markets his produce but a few times
each year, the grain raiser the same,
but the dairyman uses the highways
from two to six times a week.
So closely allied is the subject of
good roads with dairy husbandry that
I believe the two should be more con-
nected in public interest. Why not open
the subject of good roads at our state
and national dairy conventions? Why
not use our influence in every way we
can to assist In the good road move-
ment?
A new office in the department of ag-
riculture in Washington has recent V
been established. This office is called
the office of public road inquiries, Re
cently the department has sent out a
paper giving a fist of the bulletins pub-
lished in connection with the good road
movement. Under this list we find
many valuable works connected with
road structure and allied subjects.
These bulletins can be obtained at very
nominal figures. Prices range from 2
to 5 cents. This sum will buy nearly
any of these bulletins, so that the cost
Is very low. and it is an easy matter to
become posted on good road literature.^
Bulletin No. 9, published In 1894, enti-
tled “State Aid to Hoad Building In
New Jersey.” gives us a pretty good
idea of how the state may be interested
in the good road movement. Farmers’
bulletin No. 130, entitled “Earth
Roads,” is another valuable publication
and very instructive. This bulletin
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
CANADIAN HOLIDAYS.
For the Annual Canadian Holiday
Excursion, the Pere Marquette will sell
round trip tickets to nearly all points-
in Canada on the Grand Trunk Ky.,
the Intercolonial R>\, the Canadian
Pacific Ry., the Michigan Central and
th» Wabash, at ft rate of ONE FARE,
for the round trip. Tickets on sale De-
cember 17 to 20, inclusive, good to re-
turn leaving destination not later than
January 9. 1904. Ask ticket agents for
rates of fare, points to which tickefir
are sold, etc. Dec. 11-18
Mid-Winter Holiday Excursion*..
The Pete Marquette will sell ticket*
ftom all stations, to all stations on its
lines, at a rate of ONE and ONE-
THIRD fare for the round trip. Sell-
ing dates, Dec. 24, 25 and 31, 1903, and
Jan. 1, 1904. Tickets good returning
until Monday, Jan. 4. 1904.
Ask agents for particulars.
Dec. 11-18.
TEN MOKE MEET DEATH
Five
llovod that the loss from the (ires dur-
ing tlie night will reach half a million
dollars, about HO per cent, being cov-
ered by insurance. The lirst tire broke
out shortly before midnight in the
Foster He Armstrong Piano factory in
Commercial street. The building was
totally destroyed.
A few minutes after the walls fell
fire was discovered in the slice factory
of Williams. Hoyt & Go., and a few
minutes later n freslt lire started in
the Wendell Piano factory at Central
avenue ami North Water street. The
Foster and Williams and Hoyt fires
were extinguished after hard labor,
but tb« fire in tlie Wendell plant is
still burning fiercely. Police and fire-
men are of the opinion that the fires
were set by incendiaries.
LINGERED NO LONGER
Winter Did, and He I» Here with Iloth
Feet and /.era Tem-
perat lire.
Chicago, Dee. 14.— The temperature
at this city on Saturday night follow-
ing a snow storm that lasted jibout
fourteen hours, went hunting zero and
found it. Sunday morning tlie tem-
perature on fairly accurate thermo-
meters averaged pretty near 10 degrees
minus. Since thou there lias boon a let-
up and the cold is not so intense.
All over the west tlie reports tell
of tho same sort of tiling. In Iowa
the temperature fell to 10 below. In
Missouri it hovered around zero; in
Michigan and Wisconsin the tempera-
ture was below zero. Everywhere tlie
blizzard raged and railway and trac-
tion lines bad trouble. The storm was
very severe in Ohio, doing much dam-
age. but it was wind and rain there.
Minnesota reports a temperature as
low its 24 degrees minus; Wisconsin
one of 28 minus. _
Signed Canal Treaty Arrives.
New York, Dec. 15.- The steamer
City of Washington arrived here from
Colon, bringing tlie signed copy of the
canal treaty with the republic of Pan-
ama. The treaty was lit a metal box
in charge of tlie purser who turned
it. over to u representative of the gov-
ernment on arrival tit the dock. There
was no news of importance reported
by the officers and passengers.
Still on Tillman'M Place.
Columbia, 8. C.. Dec. 15.— A force of
dispensary constables made a success-
on
emphasize that tlie first weeks of the
calf’s existence determine its value
later on.
Sollie In Second Place.
John Sollie, who won first prize at
the National Creamery Buttermakers’
convention in 1902. was beaten by M.
THE REV. IRL R. HICKS 1904 AL-
MANAC.
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac for
1904 is now ready. It will be mailed
to any address for 30 cents. It is sur-
prising how such an elegant, costly
book can be sent prepaid so cheaply.
No family or person is prepared to
study the heavens, or the storms and
weather in 1904, without this wonderful
Hicks Almanac and Prof. Hicks splen-
did paper. Word and Works. Both are
sent for only one dollar a year. Word
and Works is among the best American,
magazines. Like the Hicks Almanac,
it is too well known to need further
commendation.. Few men have labored
more faithfully for the public good or
found a warmer place in the hearts
denis with tlie subject of country roads. ; of the peopie# send orders to Word and
especially those made from dirt. The | works Publishing Co.. 2201 Locust SU
west is especially interested in dirt | st. Louis, Mo.
roads, as in many sections of our coun-
try it is nearly impossible to obtain
stone or hard material for road con-
struction.
Why not agitate the subject of good
roads and why cannot the dairymen WATCH AND JEWELRY
take a leading part in this movement ? PAIRING.
Buy your coal and wood of Holland
Fuel Co., P. F. Boone. Mgr., Citizens
phone No. 34.
Batter Scoring nt World’* Fnlr.
Scoring butter at the world’s fair in
St. Louis will be on an entirely new
basis. The Hon. F. D. Coburn, chief of
the live stock department has sent
out officially the basis for judging
points as follows:
Per cent. Per cent.
Flavor ............. 20 Suit ................. |0
Aroma ............. 15 Package ........... to
Grain .............. 25
Color ............... 15 Total ............. 100
The old basis which has been univer-
sally adopted by the different dairy
conventions had forty-five points for
flavor aud twenty-five points for body.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a line line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Picper & Son,
231 River St., Holland.
Second Hand Boggle*.
We have a number of good Second-
hand buggies at very low prices. We
Color, salt and packages are unchaug- ajg0 have horses for sale,
ed. The new score card has been ap- • Takken & Hills.,
proved by each of the representatives j _ ,
of tho Cattle Breeders’ association, aud i East Eighth street, Ho land,
it is believed that the advanced meth-
od which gives fifteen points for aro- i x
ma will meet with the approval and
heartv co-operation of every butter-
maker exhibiting. Since the new ba- TT TsJ fJ
sis was adopted Mr. Coburn has cor- J L/ U ^ 1*
A Remarkable fteoord.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used.. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers In which it failed to effect a
cure. When given ns soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige it. It contains no
opinm or other harmful substance and
may he given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son. Zee-
land.
in One AeeMent and Five In Two
Others — Many Are Injured.
Piedmont. W. Yn.. Dec. 14. — Five
men were killed and several severely
injured by the overturning of two en-
gines, attached to a heavy Baltimore
and Ohio freight train on the “seven-
teen-mile grade,” near this city. The
dead tire: Engineer Ernest i). Ervin,
of Cumberland, Md.; Engineer Emery
Ervin, of Tunnellton. W. Va.; Fireman
Walter B. Nine, of Terra Alta. W. Va.;
Fireman J. V. ml raid  a blockade distiller, in
ina- lirakemeu .loin, H f ” Greenwood county. Tlie still was on
ton. An. The mo < m • or|tln> I’luey Woods place, a plantation
were: himmoo, ^ Lomed by United States Senator Till-
Lumheiland. M ., . • •  • : The operator was surprised, but
r S^^brcToodW '••«...• -"ions »r
rr^ot^ST I Xtads or beer were sci.d.
While .descending the “seventeen-
mile grade” the train, to which were
Whisky, sixteen barrels and two hogs’
MiiiMrr lliirliuiiun to Sail at Once.
Washington. Dec. 15.— W. 1. Bueh-
ifttaehed two engines, left tho track. 'anim,i«f New York state, wlio lias just
The engines and nearly till of the twen- 1 i^ui -appointed minister to Panama,
ty-four loaded cars tumbled into a deep i lunched with the president. Later he
ravine, carrying the' trainmen with ^ lled on Assistant Secretary Loomis
them. The tracks were torn tip for .-mp roeoJvod his Instructions. Mr.
Hu. baiKin. accompanied by his wife,
will sail from New York nt once for
Colon.
JOHN SOLLIE.
Sondergaard at the 1903 convention,
recently held, though the winner’s mar-
gin was only .09 of a point, a margin
so small that it must have tested the
judges’ taste to detect It. The scores
of the first three were: M. Sondergaard.
96.75; John Sollie. 96.(50; F. H. Kelling.
04.91. The two first named are Minne-
sota men. Kelling resides at Jeffer-
son, Mo.
Cost of Hunning a Crenmery.
The total cost for running a cream-
ery and marketing the product, includ-
ing interest on the investment and
provision for a sinking fund, ought not
to exceed 3Ms cents for every pound of
butter made. Under favorable condi-
tions this cost ought to be reduced to
3 or even as low as 1% cents. The
smallest practical creamery cannot be
operated for less than $4 or $5 per day.
It becomes evident, them that the dai-
ly product should be over 150 pounds
as a safe minimum; consequently no
creamery should be put into operation
unless having control or a promise of
about 300 cows.— Oscar Erf, Universi-
ty of Illinois.
Importance of the Farmer.
Let us bear in mind that in the
creamery business the farmer, the man
who furnishes the milk, is the most
important factor. This should be bad
in view when shaping the policy of
conventions.
Inside the creamery the buttermaker
is the most Important factor. There
he is pretty much the whole thing.
But the buttermaker and bis factory
don’t amount to much without a good-
ly supply of milk or cream. The farm-
er is the foundation-yea. the fouuda-
DAIRY * |
pted .ur. u o u u » m- <1 /ZJP*CH
responded with the various secretaries 4 S 7 VL U R A A 1
of buttermakers’ associations through- ! . - -- - - --
out the east and west, and replies of *4 Lunches of all kinds and short
the most favorable character have been
received.
ll
order work.
Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop Ht.
THE CHEESEMAKER
3 UK) Monroe Street. Corner Ionia.3 GRAND RKPIDS, MICH.
Ottawa inspection of cheese is at last .. ..... AZ
to be given a trial. This matter has BUGGIES ’AT. COST
been a bone of contention iu the Otta- In or(ler (0 Inal{e room for a larpe invoice of
\vi cheese board for some time, and at cutters, we will dose out our UuKgles and Car-
U* meeting recently it <v„s brought up *es ao^^v t. yu»r gotto,
as usual, with the result that a number TAKlVJiiJN (A 1 JjO
of the buyers agreed to have the cheese EaBl Eighth Street, Holland. Michigan,
brougiit to Ottawa and inspected at the i _________________
rooms of the Ottawa Cold Storage com-
pany immediately after the sale. The
trouble in the past has arisen in a
grievance on the part of the manufac-
turers. They claim that after their
cheese is sold at a certain price, shipped
to Montreal and there inspected the
buyers often inform them that it is not
up* to standard aud refuse to pay the
Does your Stomach trouble you* Are your-
Bowels' regular? A re you Bllllous?
S Y-RE-CO r*c!5S5MK:
liilllousness, Headache.
25c perbottleat Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
difficulty, they think, would
come.
FnrntQu ContiiiK For Cheese.
Yes. August Flower still has the
price of the bid. Rather than have it pu-gest saie of any medicine in the.
returned for the sake of a fraction of a ; cjViiiZed world. Your mothers' and.
cent per pound the sellers usually let | grandmothers' never thought of using
the cheese go at whatever is offered. | anything else tor Indigestion ¥»>r Bil-
By having it inspected in Ottawa this ! iousness. Doctors were scarce, and;
be over- (bey seldom heard of Appendicitis,.
I Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
1 etc. They used August Flower to clean,
out the system and stop fermentation-
The experiment station at Geneva, of undigested food, regulate the action
N Y has made some tests to illustrate of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
the value of coating cheese with paraf- j organic action of the system and that
fin. The results show a great saving in ^"h^
weight and preservation of flat or. you only need a fow doses of Green’s
By paraffining the cheeses much of i Augu8t Fiower, in liquid form, to make,
the loss In weight was prevented, ospe- | you gati«fled there is nothing serious
dally at tlie highest temperature, and ; the matter with you. You get this re-
the quality was improved in some in- ; liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price.
lion plus the four walls of the iustltu- , stances, never lowered. , -at and .-.c.
u 1 ,uake I Half of the cheeses in one lot were --
tion. u luc* inrni.-. ! dipppd in melted paraffin when a few i The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
money— that is. g«t n pH fit ft | t ........ ,,, ..... , in iHp largest stock of overcoats and general
Bonier Held lor TdiHiilo Muni or.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
“I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me.” he says,
“and immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Breo
& Bon, Zeeland.
I
Tho ; boueht-
, _ , , , , , ..-r„ If the farmer does not
nearly 100 yarns.
Wheeling. W. Va.. Dec. IL—'nrtli
bound passenger train known «
Pittsburg and Kenova flyer, t it it
Panhandle railroad, collided head-on
with
TluMl'-ad are" Fjl^'ncer Thomas Mur- ,1|(‘ ‘°,onpr on <'ll}11‘f’ .of n>,m,('nn*j j convention programmes. Let him take " '"'!’ WV.' , ' . t‘,T' j. v>r almost ! The best preparation for the colds and
The dead art . Ln„n t n. t. j<,hninta Frobr. the iiGC‘! part in all the discussions it is possible , cheese toaUd with at inn lau i. amta. C0UCTh6 tha{ pr£vaii is be Tar. Pine and
m, of tbe imtwr <r»m. »»< ^  j ^  ,vllo I Nov. 19. tmtl t km to toko part to. It will r- <d> tittbt tutd ^ .jtUtof. m«Mtol ^  ^r‘u“ Try „ bottle
suit in good to the creamery aud to all upon which mohL w ill not - *lP ; por gale by Haan Brothers, Druggists-
connected with the creamery.-A. E. 1 oration Is thus checked, and the cheeses
labor aud his investment the cream- j ^ff^rent'S winter goods ever shown. They carry
of ,te t,,e ^  up',0'dale B00dB ^  ran *
Stop that Cold and Cotif;li.
man James Lnnnlian. of the stock
(rain— botli of Steubenville. The in-
jured: Frank MeKay, baggagemastcr.
Wheeling, leg broken: Detective Will-
iam Jphnson. Pittsburg, skull frac-
tured: Trainman Frank Cartwright,
Wheeling, leg broken. The passenger
train was running fast to make r.p lost j company seized a tray of diamond
time and met the freight when it was | rings valued nt $6,000 and escaped.
couple who disa plica red
whose mutilated bodies were found
Dec. 3, buried in their back yard.
Steals $0,000 Worth of Diamonds.
St. Louis. Dec. 11.— An unknown
man hurled a stone through the win-
dow of the E. II. Kestkamp Jewelry
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BEST for Croup Md Whoopteg Koff
trying to make a siding.
Dollar Wbeaters in Connell.
Indianapolis. Dec. 10.— The Ameri-
can Society of Equity, tlie “dollar
wbeaters,” held its first annual meet-
ing here and elected the following of-
ficers: President, J. A. Everltt. of
Indianapolis, present president; seem
tary, L N, Btaats, of 8L Jacobs, UL
Two clerks gave chase and tired two
shots, but the man eluded them.
Dairyman Killed by a Train,
Waterloo. lit., Dec. 15.— H. L. Car-
penter a dairyman, was killed and
Harry Conrad, another occupant of a
wagon driven by Carpenter, was
dangerously hurt by an Illinois Cen-
tral train which struck the vehicle.
Anderson in Creamery Journal.
To Teat Keeping Qualitie*.
Danish dairy societies have just de-
cided to test the keeping quality of the
butter sent to the shows of the prov-
inces. The samples will be placed in
cold storage and there held for ten
days, about the time required for plac-
ing the product on the table of the
English consumer, at a temperature
corresponding as closely as possible to
are kept free from mold.
Xew York Kalian Clieene.
The manufacture of Italian cheese at
Ellisburg, N. Y.. is an interesting proc-
ess. After the milk has been coagulat-
ed and the whey drawn off the curd is
manipulated by hand like molasses can-
dy. It is finally worked into jug shaped
pieces, put in brine for twenty-four
hours and then hung up to cure. The
cellar under the main building has been
that which the butter would meet iu ; cemented and will be used for a curing
transit. The state has made an addi- ! room. Pot cheese is made from the
tkmal appropriation to cover expenses whey and shipped every day to New
of cold storage for the first year. j York.
M. M. Austin of Winchester. Ind.,.
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians,
could not help her He thought of andi
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and*
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh's
Drug Store.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon-*
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. Sfi
cents. Haan Bros.
W.R. Stevenson
...... GPilSAL SPECIALIST
KXPKUT IN
EXAMINATION ASIj COURECTION
OK
DCKECTIVE KVESIGHT.
EYES
EXAMINED
FKEE
•SATIS FACT OS (ilAKASTEtll.
W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.
u Hast i; ztuh Street. II01.1.AM1
^ READ THE AD. OF
Jas. A. Brouwer
ON FIFTH PAGE
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IjOCALISMS.
The bay is again becoming dotted
with fishing shanties.
It cost the city S7.1C0 for fuel to run
ih? water and light plants h -t year.
A. P. Winter of Zeeland died Sunday,
aged 80 years. He was an early settler.
Local butchers have agreed to close
at 7 p. m. except on Tuesdays and .Sat-
urdays.
J. C. Bishop, formerly of Agnew, this
•county, died at Los Angeles, Cal., a few
days ago.
Next Wednesday the public schools
will close for the holiday vacation till
Jan. I.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone, East Ninth
street, will entertain the Mystery club
tonight.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Anrooy, West Thirteenth street, on
Tuesday— a son.
The choir of the Third Reformed
church will render their Christmas
music Sunday evening.
Express Agent Will Breyman will
put on an extra rig next wfeek to take
care of the holiday business.
Mrs. John Pessiuk. West Twelfth
street, entertained the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of the Third Reformed church
Wednesday afternoon.
Lorado Taft, the noted sculptor, gave
an interesting lecture and exhibition
of modeling in clay at Winants chapel
Monday night.
Nine vags were taken to the county
jail by Marshal Vander Haar yester-
day for a stay of ten days or more.
Drs. Sherman and Tuttle performed
an operation upon Mrs. Henry Hunder-
man. 25 East Eighth street, last Fri-
day. She is improving.
Petitions asking the board of super-
visors to submit the local option ques-
tion to a vote of the people in Ottawa
county will soon be circulated.
The M. E. Aid Society will meet at
the home of- Mrs. P. Knutson, West
Twelfth street, on Dec. 22, for tea.
Come and bring your friends.
Read the proceedings of the Board of
Education and the council proceedings.
It will give you an idea of what the
men entrusted with the city affairs are
doing.
State Chairman G. J. Diekema will
call a meeting of the state central com-
mittee in February to decide upon the
place and time for the state Republi-
• can convention.
The Sunday school teachers of the
First Reformed church will hold
their quarterly meeting tonight at the
home of the pastor. Rev. S. Vander
Werf.
W. Smith of Grand Rapids and Will
Blom of this city will play a pool
match for the state championship at
Grand Rapids, Wednesday. Jan. 6. The
latter now holds the title.
Wm. Botsford and Joseph Pino, for-
merly engaged in the bakery and res-
taurant business, have filed a petition
In bankruptcy, with liabilities at $1,600
and practically no assets.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postofflee for the week ending
Dec. 18: J. Berger, Joe Campbell, C. C.
Deane, N. Elbeson, Miss D. H. Good-
rich. Joseph Haskelson, Glen Rich, Geo.
T Shupp, A. C. AVallis.
The exhibit of drawings at the public
- schools attracted many pnr°nts to the
basement of the Central school build-
! ing yesterday. Th*1 tv"-v "hows great
skill on the part o7 u» scholars and
rerseverence by th .h^rs.
P. P.oelofs died fa. . •• -v nt the home
of his daughter, Mrs. r. hippers, West
• Thirteenth street, aged 80 years. The
funeral took place from the Central
Vvenoe Christian Reformed church
Tuesday afternoon.
The gospel meetings which are being
Tieid in the Times block on River street
are well attended. Miss Churchford is
being aided by local ministers and
others in her work. .
Dr. D. Baert of Zeeland is recover-
ing from an attack of apoplexy.
The Degree of Honor will Initiate a
class this evening, followed by a ban-
quet.
Icebergs from ten to twenty feet high
are formed along the beach of I-»ke
Michigan.
Born to Mx. and Mrs. John Van Vy-
ven. East ETghth street, on Sunday— a
daughter.
Peter Costing, the contractor. West
Thirteenth street, is out again after an
illness of a week or two.
The machinery of the Holland Brick
Co. is being tested and work will be
commenced in a few weeks.
A 64-inch planer was shipped to New
York by the Buss Machine Works a
few days ago.
Rev. J. T. Bergen of Hope church ex-
changed pulpits ~u.:i Rr.\ Boer of
Bethany church, Ura-id llu.-uld, Sun-
day.
The Band of Benevolent Workers of
the First Reformed church met
Wednesday at the home of Miss Anna
Ter Vree, Land street.
John P. Oostlng, East Sixteenth
street, who has been confined to the
house with illness for several weeks, is
able to be out again.
Miss Bertha VIsscher fell a few even-
ings ago and fractured her hip. Drs.
D. G. Cook and H. Kremers were called
on to reduce the fracture.
The farmers’ institute held at New
Holland Saturday was a success in spite
of the stormy weather. The associa-
tion added 22 new members to its list.
Two section men. while operating a
snow plow on the Pere Marquette road
near West Olive, were severely injured
Monday. Dr. H. Kremers of this city
was sent for.
John P. Oostlng expects to build a
building 25x60 feet on East Seventeenth
street for the manufacture of cement
sills, caps and all patterns of artificial
stone.
Christinas shoppers should look over
the ad of G. Van Putten, the well
known dry goods dealer. He has a
large line of goods to select from that
would make appropriate and useful
presents.
The Century club held a pleasant ses-
sion Tuesday evening at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens. The club
will meet again on Dec. 28 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema, West
Twelfth street.
The common council at its meeting
Tuesday night passed resolutions to
have the street railway company re-
move the snow piled along the tracks
on the streets by the snow plow. The
snow was removed.
Fire did about $500 worth of damage
Monday evening to the house and fur-
niture of Jacob Van Putten. corner
River and Fourteenth streets. The fire
department did effective work in put-
ting out the blaze.
At the meeting of the Woman's Lit-
erary dub Tuesday, Mrs. R. N. De
Mereli presented a paper on “The Ori-
gin of Man." Mrs. G. J. Van Duren a
talk on Niagara Falls and Mrs. ('. S.
Dutton a paper on “The Quaker Poet.”
Funllght Flakes, the new cereal food
manufactured by the WalsU-De Roc
Milling ic Cereal Co:, is selling well.
About 250 cases were shipped in one
order Wednesday. It is th? best flaked
food on the market today and is a
splendid breakfast food.
A mock trial of Hamlet. Shakes-
peare’s hero, on live charge of murder,
took place nt Winants chapel Wednes-
day night by college students. Prof. J.
M. Vander Meulen directed the trial,
and Attorney C. Vander Meulen of
Grand Rapids was judge. Hamlet was
found guilty.
The w. C. T. U. of this city will aid
in every way possible to carry through
the work now being undertaken by the
Anti-Saloon League. A meeting of the
ladies will be held this afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Floyd. 69 East Ninth
street. All in favor of local option are
invited to attend.
Roelof Nyenhuis died at the home of
his son. John Nyenhuis at Zutphin. on
Friday evening last, aged 93 years. The
funeral took place Tuesday from the
Christian Reformed church there. He
was an old settler and highly respected.
Four sons. Berend. Jacob. Henry and
John, and one daughter, Mrs. J. Nagel,
survive him.
John Vandersluis will close out every
lady's cloak in the store at one-half the
regular price. Not a garment will be
held back: you get them at just half
the regular price. Don't forget to
guess on how many handkerchiefs
there are in his west show window.
The one who guesses the nearest gets a
$2.50 gold piece. All are free to guess.
The First Reformed church Sunday
school elected H. Geerlings as acting
superintendent: John B. Steketee, sec-
retary and treasurer: John P. Luidens,
assistant secretary and treasurer: Miss
Minnie Schoon organist, Miss Martha
Schoon chorister: John Dinkeloo, Jos.
Westveer and P. De Spelder, librar-
ians. The school has 330 scholars and
28 teachers. About $270 was raised dur-
ing the year of which $80 was spent for
additions to the library.
A meeting of a few business men and
physicians took place Wednesday even-
ing. presided over by Mayor C. J. De
Roo. to consider plans presented by
Adrian Henken of The Hague, Nether-
lands. for establishing a hospital or
sanitarium here. A committee consist-
ing of Drs. Kremers, Cook and Mersen
was appointed to confer with Mr. Hen-
ken in regard to a sanitarium support-
ed by a stock company. Aside from
this a committee consisting of Mayor
De Roo, G. W. Monkma, Rev. J. T.
Bergen, A. B. Bosman, A. VIsscher, A.
C. Rinck and J. J. Coppon, was ap-
pointed to investigate the feasibility of
establishing a hospital.
John W. Kramer and Miss Alice M.
Higgins were married Wednesday even-
ing at ih? home of Dr. and Mrs. T. A.
ftoot. W^t Eleventh street, Rev. Wm.
oTclating. 'The rooms were
' -cn >rt with flow?**’ nnd plants an-*
V. K-n—e- was •"•astef of
n'onle" .Th? brld®. drrt,;-'1d in a h!»,,'r
some gown of white crepe du chene,
was accompanied by Miss Edith Hamil-
ton of Grand Rapids, while the groom
was attended by his brother, Peter
Kramer. Agnes Kramer and Franklin
Boot were the ribbon bearers and Ger-
trude Kramer was ring bearer. Many
beautiful presents were received from
friends. The popular young couple will
reside over the drug store conducted
by the groom on River street.
Have You Decided
wcr.
We can perhaps assist you in making your selections by calling your attention to the following line of useful
and appropriate gifts. ' We have many articles not here mentioned which make acceptable presents. Come
to our store and see our line. _ ______ _ ___
Battenburg Patterns
Battenburjf Braids, Honilon Braids, Pearling,
Paint Lace, Rinys, Thread, etc ; an entire new
line and large asaoriment.
Pillow Tops
An immense line to select from at
25c, 35c and 50c.
Also pillow cord apd tassels.
Handkerchiefs
Sp'KMal values in fancy emb. , plain hem and
euu. iiein. nt 2 for 5c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,
30c, 40c, oOv, d5c, 75c and $1.00.
Kid Gloves
The kind we guarantee. Popular shadeSt
‘ Service” at $1.00. ‘-La Force” at $1.5q>
Children's Fur Sets
at $1,00, $1.25, $1.65, $2 00, $2.35, $2.85,
$3 50, $5.00.
at 75c
$2.50.
Bed Spreads
*1 lit), $1.25. $1.50, $1,85, $2 25,
Carpet Sweepers
Very useful, at $2.75, $3.00, $3.25.
Shams and Scarfs
to match,. Tray Cloths, Splashers, Lunch
Cloths— a new line.
Umbrellas
Ladies’ and Gents'— a new line just in at
45c, 60c, 75c. $1.00, $1.15 $1.50, $165,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4 00. $5 00,
$5.50, $6.00.
Towels
A line assortment at 25c, 18c, 45c,
(!0c, 65cs 70c and 00c each.
50c>
Table Linens
A housewife’s pride, at 50c, 60c, 70c. 68c,
05c, $1.00, $1.35 per yard. Napkins to
match several.
Leather Goods
A fine Xmas gift.
New line of Wrist Bags and Hand Bags.
Children’s size, in red and burnt leather,
and black, at 25c each.
Ladies’ size— colors tan, brown, grey,
green, red, blue and black, at 25c. 50c,
75c, 00c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.00, and
$3.00.
Perfumes
The famous Hess brand at 10c, 25c,
50c and 60c a bottle.
Toilet Water at 25c a bottle.
Sachet Powder at 10c a bottle.
28c;
Rings
A tine line at 25c, with settings. A hotter grade,
warranted solid gold, assorted bettings, special
price at 75c each.
Brooches
A new line, new styles and designs, at 10c, 25c,
50c and tioc— makes a nice gift.
Belt Sets
and sash pins, very pretty, at 25c and 50c.
Fancy Hat Pins
assorted styles, in German Silver and fancy, at
10c and 25c each.
Ladies’ Belts
New stock just in, pretty styles, at 25c and 5Uc.
Hair Ornaments
and combs at 15c, ISc, and 25c each.
Furs
A large assortment at 75c, $1.15. $1.75,
$3.25, $3.85, $4.50. $5.00, $5.50. $6.00,
$7.50. $8.50. $10 00. $13.50, $14.50. i
$16.00. $18.50, $22.00, $'25.00.
Fancy Stock Collars
in cotton, silk and chiffon, at 25c, 30c, 50c.
Napkins
at $1.25, $1 35, $1 lift. $2 Oft. $2 25. $3 25 and $3.75
a dozen. Some to match table linens
Beads
A nice line at 1nr 25c and 50c.
Golf Gloves
A large stock at 25c, 29c, 35c, 45c, and 50c.
31 & 33 East 8th St.; Holland, Mich.
What we say we do we do do. DU MEZ BROS
Peter Smith and Fred Seery caught
about 250 perch Wednesday.
The Ladies' Guild of Grace church
was entertained Wednesday afternoon
by Mrs. .S. Lapish. East Ninth street.
Santa Claus can he s_*cn at the book
store of Slagh & Brink every afternoon I
and evening until Christmas.
A trio, eonsistine of Revs. J. \\ .
Brink of Grand Rapids. 1:. L. Haan of
Muskegon and T. Vander Ark of Grand
Rapids, was nominated Monday even-
ing by the Central Avenue ChristbArj
Reformed church.
Make yourself a Chris'mas present j
by getting a new set of teeth or having
your natural teeth put in proper shape.
Read ad of Devries, the dentist.
Mrs Metje Dekker died Thursday)
noon at. the borne of her daughter,
Mrs. T. Ten Houtcn, on Pin** street,.
She came to this city from the Nether- 1
lands in 1866 She was 82 years old |
and was a respected Christian lady.
She leaves one son, Bert Dekker of
Chicago, nnd two daughters, Mrs. T.
Ten Hnuten of this city, and Mrs. Van-
der Horst, still in the Netherlands.
The funeral is at the bom , 337 Pine
street, at 2 p. ra. Monday.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 33
cents. Haan Bros.
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
Three times out of five a nice piece
of china for her table will please her
better than anything else. Our new
china department is complete with at-
tractive articles; there isn’t an old out
of date piece in the store and our
prices are reasonable.
Hardie the Jeweler.
THE HOLIDAYS
are fast approaching. An early selection for your presents will save
you the worry bf a hasty decision.
A neat leather SUIT CASE would be a nice present for a yffung man.
We have them at all prices. A complete line off I
MUFFLERS
NECKTIES
GLOVES AND MITTENS
SHIRTS AND COLLARS
. HATS AND CAPS
SUSPENDERS
SWEATERS
Examine our Hue of smoking jackets or house jackets. They are com-
fortable and dressy and we have them at prices to suit your taste.
Do not forget our suits and overcoats. We have them to suit the
young and the old, in shades from black to the light and tony tints.
Plaids, mixtures and stripes in all conceivable patterns and prices.
A. B. BOSMAN.
Hurrah for the Holidays!
The best of everything for Christmas.
We extend to one and all a cordial invitation to visit our wonderful die*
play of New and Beautiful Holiday Goods, especially selected with a view to
meeting the every requirement of the gift maker of this locality.
Popular Selections
at
Popular Prices
you fail to see our attractive display containing everything the
1/Vf 11 1 heart could wish for in the line of
C=-&«0.*tOrOO‘O SIO O'S-O
GOLD WATCHES
DIAMONDS
BROOCHES
SCARP PINS
NE-'K CHAINS
WATCH CHAINS
SEP KINGS
BAND RINGS
FOUNTAIN PENS TOP ET ARTICLES
BRACELETS MANICURE SETS
CUFF BUTTONS SET M ATOM SAFES
WITH DIAMONDS FULL LINE  UT
DIAMOND ‘-TUBS BAT RRU*FOBS CIGAR J\RSINKWELL GOLD sND sii.
PAPER WE TS THIMBLES
Our entire stock of S6.00, $6.50 and $6.75
single barrel shotguns will be closed out at
$5.00 each, all early and get first choice.
J. A. Vander Veen,
Hardware.
I loade l 'hei's and hunting
alvvav> on hand.
Geo. H. Huizinga
36 East Eighth Street.
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